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ABSTRACT

Juvenile Females Who Sexually Offend :
A Beginning Typology

by

Jason M. Nelson, Master of Science
Utah State University, 200 I

Major Professor: Dr. D. Kim Openshaw
Department : Family and Human Development

This study was broken into two sections, the first being a comprehensive metaanalysis describing a profile of the juvenile fema le who sexually offends. The second
section was the collection of data of juvenile females who sexually offend in the State of
Utah . After the data were collected, a profile was described and compared to that found
in the Review of the Literature and a typology was presented.
Ecosystemic legacies were shown to be passed down from one generati on to the
next . The juveniles were found to come from highly chaotic homes, and subject to
maltreatment. Diagnostically, they show symptoms of conduct disorder, substance
use/abuse, as well as other risks. Social policy, and legal and therapeutic implications
were presented from this typology .
(101 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT IO N

A review of current literature shows that there is limited information concerning
the juvenile female who sexually offends. Ray and Engli sh ( 1995) stated that "there is
little research identifying issues associated with female sexual perpetrati on, and even les
conceptual or research information examining female chi ldren who are sexual aggressors"
(p . 449). In order to develop va lid and reliable int ervention programs, it is important that
we understand the typology of this group . This study wi ll describe two profiles and a
suggested typology of the juvenile fema le who sexually offends.
Sexual perpetration is a major concern throughout the United States. Data from
the U.S. Department of Ju stice ( 1999) indicate that the incident rate of sexual offenses
charged in 1998 (excluding forcibl e rape and prostitution) was 58,553 . Of those arrests,
9 1.5% were committed by mal es and 8.5% were females. Of the total number of arrests
for sexual offenses, 9,922 were committed by juveniles (U .S. Department of Justice).
Juvenile sexual perpetration in the United States is a growing problem and
concern . Miller ( 1997) stated that there has been a historical shift in how the juvenile
court views adolescents who engage in sexually abusive behaviors. It was not until the
1980s that child protective workers realized the extent of sexual perpetration by
adolescents. Miller also found that as a result of this concern, the number of treatment
programs on a national level had ri sen from 346 in 1986 to over I,000 in 1994. This
change occu rred because of a switch in attitude about the juvenile who sexually offends.
Init ially, it was believed that only adult males were perpetrators. The trend began to
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change with the initiative of the child protective service acknowledging the offenses of
adolescent males. These offenses were first viewed as "boys will be boys," not criminal
activity . The attitude of the juvenile justice system has switched to the current view where
juveniles are now being adjudicated for their offenses in the juvenile cou11 system. As a
result , a number of juveniles are being prosecuted in the adult court system for sexual
offenses. Graves ( 1993) reported that the incidence of sexual offenses committed by
juvenile male offenders has increased by I0% per year. In Utah, the incidence of sexual
perpetration by adolescent s increased 55% in a 4-year period between 1983 and 1987.
Sexual offending may have a pattern that begins in childhood or adolescence .
Cashwell and Caruso ( 1997) found that many perpetrators had also been victims
themselves. In several studies, they found rates from I 0 to 80% had a hist01y of being
physically or sexually abused . They also found evidence that perpetrators are, in actuality,
reenacting their own trauma as a defense mechanism to deal with their anxiety and feelings
of helplessness related to their own victimization. Hunter, Lex:ier, Goodwin, Browne, and
Dennis ( 1993) pointed out that "there has been a growing professional awareness of the
importance of studying juvenile sexual perpetrators over the past decade, particularly in
light of data reflecting that the majority of adult sexual offenders began to act out as
juveniles or adolescents" (p . 318).

Statement of the Problem

Of all these groups of sexual perpetrators, the juvenile female who offends sexually
has been the most neglected . Because of the Jack of clinical focu s on this group, it is
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argued whether the statistics truly represent the number of offenses committed by females .
Travin, Cullen, and Protter (I 990) suggested that even though researchers believe female
perpetration is higher than reported, it is sti ll believed to be lower than that of males.
According to Bumby and Bumby (1997), juveniie female offenders account for 2% of
forcible rapes and 7% of all sexual offenses. They stated several reasons why these
statistics may be so low, including females may be less insecure about their sexuality, they
do not express the same power and control issues in their sexuality as males, and a double
standard exists about sexual deviancy between male and fema le offenders. Hunter et al.
( 1993) stated that
the reticence to identifY females as perpetrators appears to be at least partially
attributable to a tendency on the part of males to underreport such victimization.
Clinical data suggest that many males either minimize the negative impact of the
early sexual contact with older females, or attempt to cognitiveiy reframe these
experiences in a positive manner due to socio-cultural pressures. (p . 3 18)
Another explanation for underreporting is discussed by Travin et al. ( 1990), " Sexual acts
may be disguised as appropriate acts by caregivers, [and] the incestuous nature of the acts
which are less likely to be reported by a child dependent on his mother" (p . I 4 7). Finally,
Ray and English ( 1995) explained that people are unable to believe that females can
commit these types of sexual acts and as a result the female offenders "have entered the
system as potential or actual victims of child abuse and neglect themselves" (p. 44 7).
These females are not seen as potential perpetrators.
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Travin et al. ( 1990) found that transgenerational histories emerged, "havi ng been
severe victims themselves of repeated sexual, physical, or psychological abuse, or some
co mbination of these" (p . 146). Their research also found a significant number of sexua lly
abused victims who later reenacted their own victimization.
As clinicians who treat thi s population, it is important to understand the dynamic
interplay between the events of the perpetration and the ecology of the fam ily system. The
underlying characteristic of the home life of the female who sexually offends are instability
and chaos. Mathews, Hunter, and Vuz ( 1997) pointed out that families of the females
who sexually offend were less supportive of the chi ld ' s disclosure and victimization . They
were also found to be more dysfun ctional in their famil y structure. The fami li es were not
seen as having helped the females feel safe and secure.
Current research shows that there is limited knowledge pertaining to the juvenile
female who sexually offends. Evidence supports the idea that without adequate
intervention the cycle of abuse may continue. It is important to note that not all females
who are sexually abused will later become offenders, but for those who do, treatment must
be specific to the needs of the female perpetrator. Therefore, for effective treatment of
thi s group, it is important that clinicians are aware and sensitive to their needs. There are
many individual, developmental, and existential issues that females experience that are
different from their male counterparts (Kelly, 1998). Because of the lack of research on
thi s popu lation, further study is needed to get a clearer understanding of characteristics of
female sex offenders. Travin et al. (1990) stated " It is essential to note concomitant
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treatment needs of the female sexual offender stemming from their dual nature as both
severe victim and severe victimizer" (p . 149).
There is an obvious lack of information about the juvenile female who sexually
offends due to a lack of research stud ies . There are many studies on ju veni le male
perpetrators identifying the demographics and characteristics of the offender, but there is
very little research or literature about female perpetrators. Current research on the
juvenile female who sexually offends is scarce. It consists of limited case studies, small
sample si zes, with limited information concerning demographic information, history of
offender victimization, criminal and academic history and interpersonal relationship
variables .
Graves ( 1993) addressed many of the concerns related to sexual perpetration
including the relation between victimization, treatment, and costs to society. Along with
human suffering, the financial costs associated with sexual perpetration are an enormous
burden to society. Without the development of prevention and intervention programs
these costs will continue to rise. It is important that we have a greater understanding of
the juvenile female who sexually offends in order to develop effective treatment and
prevention programs.

Statement of Purpose

The intent of this study was to examine, through descriptive meta-analysis, current
and extant literatu re that has addressed characteristics of the juvenile female who sexually
offends. This informati on was used in organizing the characteristics into a beginning
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profile. The second part of this study collected descriptive information from adolescents
who have sexually offended in the state of Utah and create a second profile. These two
profiles have then been combined to form a beginning typology of the juvenile female who
sexually offends.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The phenomenon of juvenile sexual offending has only recently become a major
issue of social , clinical, and legal concern. Unfortunately, the primary focus of the last
three decades has been wi th the juvenile male sexual offender, subtly suggesting thereby
that sexual offending is limited to males. In the past decade, increasing attention has been
given to the juvenile female who sexually otl'ends, yet to date there is limited information
regarding this population. As such, it is the purpose of this study to first clarity the
characteristics of adolescent females who sexually offend as they are presented in the
literature, and based, though not solely, on this review to assess characteristics of this
population through comparing this information to a sample of juvenile females who
sexually offend in the state of Utah .

An exhaustive review of the literature exhibits that, to date, no meta-analytic
examinations of existing empirical studies describing the characteristics of juvenile females
who offend sexually (hereafter referred to as JFwSO) has been done. There are currently
a limited number of narrative reviews addressing this population (e.g., Becker & Hunter,
1997; Bumby & Bumby, 1997). Bumby and Bumby have conducted what seems to be the
most comprehensive review to date. However, at the conclusion of their research they
state, " The current stated of the literature is plagued by small sample sizes and samples of
populations which may not necessarily represent female sexual offenders in general" (p .
13)
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This study is, in reality, two studies with the first being a comprehensive metaanalysis of the primary literature to date, in order to describe a profile of the juvenile
female who sexually offends. The second portion of the study is the administration of a
revised inventory (items which appear to be of theoretical interest and importance in the
literature) to juvenile females who have sexually offended in the State of Utah, which
addresses key biopsychosocial characteristics found in the literature. After data coll ection,
a profile is described and compared to that found in the Review of the Literature. From a
combination of the two profiles a beginning typology is reported .

Sample

Meta-Analysis
The meta-analysis was essential to the Review of Literature. The data analyzed in
this study were obtained from an extensive data search of computer-assisted and manual
searches of psychology abstracts, ERIC, dissertation abstracts, reviews of studies reported
in books, and conference presentations as well as professional correspondence. This
search was an attempt to access all available information on juvenile females who sexually
offend. To be included in this analysis, each article had at least one sample of either
female youth or adult female offenders. In the samples of adult females there was a
retrospective account of sexual perpetration during the adolescent years . In the pre-adult
samples (18 years or younger) there was descriptive information for at least one of the
variables studied . To avoid possible sample duplication, only samples from primary
analyses were obtained.
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After samples were co llected, they were coded and put into a computer data file to
aid in analysis. A computer-aided coding sheet was utilized . The coding sheet was
devised by Graves ( 1993) and elaborated on so that as many characteristics as possible
could be identified for this population. These same items were included in the inventory
designed to assess adolescent female s who sexually offend in a residential setting. The
coding sheets were immense and detailed, containing objective and subjective variables.
The goal was to collect as much information as possible relevant to the juvenile females
who sexually offend

From this information, a profile was derived of the juvenile female

who sexually offends.
All data that were extracted from the literature were reported in this study exactly
as they were presented in the articles. Therefore, the omission of any information
occurred because it was not reported . Diagnosis and other descriptive characteristics
were not inferred; they were reported as they appeared in the literature.

Analysis Procedures

The data derived from the meta-analysis were organized into key content areas,
including, though not limited to, transgenerationallegacies, family of origin patterns,
demographics, medical and psychiatric histories, and history of victimization and
perpetration characteristics. Percentages were calculated for each variable and subvariable. This information.was used.i11-obtaining percentage infom1ation for particular
variables.
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Research Design

This study was designed to extrapolate from current literature, information
concerning the female juvenile who sexually offends under the sampling criteria mentioned
earlier to create a profile of the juvenile female who sexually offends Sampling
information was collected and coded into a computer data file to aid in the analysi s. Each
sample was entered on the coding sheet according to the year of publication, total n, and
subtype code. The percentage for each sample that meet a given variable was calculated.
Fifteen samples, totaling 566 subjects were analyzed in the first phase of thi s study.
The average sample was composed of 36 subjects (range I to 167) and was obtained from
an exhaustive search from 1950 to 2000. The articles are found highlighted with an
asterisk in the reference section. The studies reported the ages of the individuals; 67 less
than I 0, 480 between 11-1 8, and 1 over 18 years old.

Caveats

Relative to this particular meta-analysis, there were, in total, 566 JFwSO overall,
but not all studies addressed the same characteristics, attributes, family background, and
so forth . Due to the amount of information available and that which is reported, it is
important for the reader to understand then and percentage described in the various
categories associated with describing juvenile females who sexually offend. Then
reported represents the total number of JFwSO in the studies in which a given variable is
found . For example, if there were two studies that addressed IQ, and one study had 10
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females and the other had 20, the !! would equal 30 for that category. The percentage is
the percent of those JFwSO in those studies whose IQ might be, for example, between 80I 00. An example would be that in two studies 15 girls were reported as having an IQ
between 80 and I00. Thus, the percentage would be 50% for that variable . It is
important that the reader be cautious with making any conclusions about the percentages,
because the total.!':{ for the sample was 566. The data were used to begin to clarity and
create an initial profile of the JFwSO .

Meta-Analysis

Transgenerational Legacies: An Examination of
Fami ly Characteristics Attributes, and Other
Antecedent Factors
Although there is not a great deal of literature addressing the issues of
transgenerational legacy, there were some findings that seem to have a degree of
theoretical relevance when examined across generations. For example, data relative to the
JFwSO extended family interaction styles suggest that all the fathers ' families that were
reported on this variable were reared in emotionally disengaged families (Hunter et al. ,
1993). In another study, Johnson (1989) found that all 13 mothers who rep011ed on their

extended family interaction indicate that they were raised in families described as volatile.
Also, 92% of the same 13 subjects reported that one or more of the grandparents sexually
perpetrated on the JFwSO siblings (Johnson, 1989)
The theoretical relevance of family interaction styles is manifest when this
information is examined in the context of the family of origin. Results of the meta-analysis
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indicate the general family behavior includes patterns of disconnectiveness, violence, and
low family involvement. Further, it is suggested that the interaction styles most often
reported in those studies correlate with the type of family the father and mother were
reared in . The general family patterns of the family of origin of the JFwSO found in the
literature suggest that the families were emotionally disengaged and violent , and
experienced low interaction (see Table 1)
When looking at the father ' s family of origin, which was shown to be disengaged,
a pattern is portrayed that suggests him as being erratic, volatile, and abrasive. The same
holds true for the mother, who was found to be dependent, having a negative attitude and
low self-esteem . The mothers also showed social skills deficits toward the opposite sex
and low parenting skills (see Table 2).

Parental and Family Characteristics
The subvariables of this category describe parental and family characteristics of the
offenders, which included: parental interaction, parental alcohol and drug use, history of
parental medical and psychiatric history, parental history of child neglect, and physical and
sexual abuse.
Parental interaction. There is very little information about the JFwSO parents'
interaction styles. In one study, all 13 subjects reported that the father/mother interaction
was incompatible (Johnson, 1989).
Parental alcohol and drug abuse. We know very little about the fathers of the
JFwSO in regards to drug and alcohol use. There were only three fathers who were
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Table I
General Family Patterns of JFwSO Family of Origin
Pattern
n
%
Connectiveness
67
Chaotic/emotionally disengaged
Violence
49
88
Hostility/domestic violence
Interaction
Fami ly involvement: low
3
100
Note . Data derived from Bumby & Bumby (1993); Johnson ( 1989); O 'Connor (1987);
Ray & English (1 995)

Table 2
JFwSO Family of Origin Interaction Styles
St les

n

~0

En·atic
Volatile temper
Abrasive
Verbally abusive
Emotionally abusive
Physically abusive

13
13
13
13
13
13

100
100
100
100
100
100

13
13
13
13
13

100
100
100
100
100

Father

Mother
Dependent
Negative attitude
Low self-esteem
Social skills deficit (opposite sex)
Low parenting skills
Note. Data derived from Johnson (1989) .
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mentioned for drug or alcohol abuse, and of those, 66% were reported as having a history
of alcohol abuse (O 'Connor, 1987). Of the mothers, 54% of 13 were reported as having
abused both drugs and alcohol (Johnson, 1989)
Parental psychiatric/medical history . There was no information found concerning
the fathers with regard to any psychi atric hi story. Concerning medical history of the 34
reported, 39% had enuresis, although the ti me frame was not noted (Ray & English,
1995). For the psychiatric histories of the mothers of the JFwSO, it was found that 90%
of the 13 that reported had been diagnosed with depression, and 8% had a previous
inpati ent psychiatric hospitalization (Johnson, 1989) There was no medical information
found in the literature with regard to the JFwSO mothers
Parental history of child physical abuse and sexual abuse. The parental hi story of
child physical and sexual abuse refers to a hi story of either one of the parents being
physically or sexually abused as a child . Again there was no information reported on the
father of the JFwSO, but it was reported that of the 13 mothers, 92% had been physically
abused and 85% reported being sexually abused by an extrafamilial perpetrator (Johnson,
1989)

JFwSO Demographic Characteristics
Table 3 describes the JFwSO demographic characteristics. These variables are as
follows: family composition, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, education/!Q level and
referral source as well as other variable and individual subvariables.
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Table 3
JFwSO Demographic Information
Characteristic
%
n
Family composit ion
49
Single parent
47
Blended
72
28
47
19
Foster/other
73
16
Biological
Ethnicity
Caucasian
164
80
34
Other/mixed
34
13
Black
90
Hispanic
80
3
Asian
67
Education
Ninth grade
100
97
IQ Level
<60-<70
6
67
:o;70-:o;85
25
20
86-114
97
328
Factors mediating academic perfom1ance
81
General academic problem
3I
Truancy
65
52
30
40
Held back
Learning disability
90
34
46
26
Expelled
18
22
Special education
Dro out
34
3
Note. Data derived from Atcheson & Williams ( 1954); Bumby & Bumby (1993 , 1995);
Fromuth & Conn (1997); Higgs, Canavan, & Meyer (1992); Hunter et aL (1993) ; Johnson
(1989); Markey (1950) ; Mathews et aL (1997); Ray & English (1995); Scavo (1989)
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Family composition. Four family composition types of the JFwSO were described
biological, blended , single, and foster/other. The results show a high percentage of
JFwSO living in single-parent families Of the studies that provided the data, 49% of the
subjects came from single-parent families, versus 28% for blended , and 16% biological. It
is not mentioned in the studies if this status occurred before or after the ju veniles ' own
victimization.
Ethnicity. Five ethnic groups were described: Caucasian, Black, Hispanic, Asian,
Nati ve American, and mixed (other) . Caucasians make up the majority of those who
offended , 80%, with Black at 13% then Hispanic and Asian at 3%.
Socioeconomic status CSES\. Of the 13 JFwSO families who reported this variable
for this category, 85% were from lower (less than $25,000) socioeconomic status (SES)
The other 15% were from middle ($25,000-59,000) SES families (Johnson, 1989)
Education/10 level. Education level from the offenders were gathered on the
highest level of education obtained. The findings show that 97% of 97 subjects had
attended school past the ninth grade. As for JQ level, 97% were within the average
intelligence range of 86-114. The data also show that the females had general academic
problems as well as problems with truancy.
Referral source. The juveniles came from a wide variety of referral sources
including: juvenile probation, clinicians, child protective services, juvenile courts, and
"other" sources. The majority of the subjects were referred through juvenile court, 89%,
and child protective services, 73% (see Table 4).
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Table 4
Source of Referral
Variable
n
%
Courts
236
89
Child protection agency
62
73
Public agency
10
40
Sexual assault center
28
II
Department of social and health services
28
II
Family member
7
28
Lawyer/legal aide
28
4
Other
28
7
Note. Data derived from Atcheson & Williams (1954) ; Fehrenbach & Monastersky
(1988); Hunter eta! (1993); Markey (1950) ; O 'Connor (1987); Ray & Engli sh (1995);
Scavo (1989); Travin et aL (1990) .

Youth Sex Offender Psychiatric/ Histories
Psychiatric/Medical Histories of JFwSO include DSM IV-TR diagnosis, which
includes both Axis I clinical, as well as Axis II personality features and traits. It also
includes the hi story of previous mental health treatment and medical treatment or history .
DSM IV-TR diagnosis. This variable required that the subjects meet the criteria
for diagnosis as outlined by the American Psychological Association Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Text-Revised, 2000 (hereafter referred to DSM
IV-TR). All diagnoses were extracted exactly as they appeared in the literature. There
was no information reported as to how diagnoses were determined. The data were
divided into Axis I clinical disorders and Axis II personality disorders. It may be noted
that Axis II diagnoses are not normally given until adulthood, and the information shared
are traits, features, and descriptions that might suppose a Axis II diagnosis.
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The DSM IV-TR Axis I clinical disorders (see Table 5) were di vided into four
categories: substance abuse disorder, anxiety disorder, mood disorder, and conduct
disorder. The data show that 39% of the JFwSO show criteria for diagnosis of substance
abuse disorder. For anxiety disorders, the data show that 100% had a diagnosis of anxiety
disorder not otherwise specified, and 56% with post-traumatic stress disorder. With
regards to mood disorders, 84% have had a major depressive episode and 77% had su icide
ideation. In conduct di sorder, 94% were physically assaultive, 65% were involved in
property damage, and 60% had homicidal ideation.
The Axis II personality disorders (see Table 6) were divided by features or trait s of
impulse control , aggression, and social adaptabi lity. The data show that for impulse
control, 92% showed uncooperative behavior, and 78% had temper tantrums. For
aggression, it was found that 82% were verbally abusive, 70% had been involved in
physically fighting, and 67% reported physical aggression. With regards to social
adaptabi lity, the data also show that 100% had both low self-esteem and social skills
deficits. These data show the juvenile femal es mirrored many of the same characteri stics
found in their family of origin.
History of previous mental health treatment. Psychological intervention was
assessed by whether or not the offender had a history of receiving psychological services.
Of the 89 who reported, 74% received therapy/counseling which was non-sex offense
related (Bumby & Bumby, 1993; Higgs et al. , 1992; Hunter et al., 1993 ; Mathews, et al. ,
1997). Of 12 subjects, 36% reported inpatient hospitalization, and another 83% of 12 had
out-pati ent treatment (Bumby & Bumby; Higgs et al.) .
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Table 5
DSM IV-TR Axis I Clinical Disorder
Disorder
n
%
237
39
Substance abuse disorder
Anxiety disorder
77
56
Post traumatic stress disorder
18
100
Anxiety disorder NOS
Mood disorder
Major depressive episode
77
84
Suicide ideation
124
77
Suicidal gesture
18
70
Conduct disorder features (nonsexual offenses)
Felony offenses
3
100
16
94
Physical assault
3
67
Minor convictions
34
65
Property damage
10
60
Homicidal ideation
145
46
Runaway
89
44
Theft
Prostitution
164
24
Fire setting
34
24
21
Animal mutilation
34
Conduct disorder features (group offense)
Delinquent act
3
I 00
Sexual act
3
100
Note. Data derived from Bumby & Bumby ( 1993, 1995); Fehrenbach & Monastersk:y
(1988) ; Fromuth & Conn (1997); Higgs et al. (1992); Hunter et al. (1993); Johnson
(1989); Knopp & Lackey (1997); Mathews et al. (1997); O'Connor (1987); Ray &
English ( 1995); Scavo ( 1989).
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Table 6
DSM IY-TR Axis ll Personality Disorders NOS: Traits, Features and Description
Description
n
%
Impul se control traits
100
lnitability
2
Uncooperative behavior
49
92
Temper tantrums
34
78
12
67
Anger control
23
Hyperactivity
34
Aggression traits
Verbal abuse
82
67
Physical aggression
67
12
Physical fighting
34
70
Self mutilation
41
49
Social adaptability traits
100
Low self-esteem
18
100
Social skills deficit (same sex)
50
Social skills deficit (opposite sex)
50
100
75
Social isolation (same sex)
12
75
Social isolation( opposite sex)
12
100
Passivity
100
Withdrawn
Inadequacy
100
Note. Data derived from Bum by & Bumby ( 1993 , 1995); Higgs et a!. ( 1992); Hunter et
a!. (1993) ; Johnson (1989); Mathews et a!. ( 1997); O'Connor ( 1987); Ray & English
(1995); Scavo (1989); Travin eta!. (1990)
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Medical history. Medical history was composed of those general medical problems
reported by the respondents. Of the 10 who reported in this category, 40% reported as
having had enuresis and 10% a speech/hearing problem (Hunter et al. , 1993).

History of Childhood Victimization and
Perpetrators in Youth Sex Offenders
Findings have shown that youth sex offenders are commonly reported in the
literature to have been victims themselves. Many of these characteristics have been passed
down from perpetrator to victim . For the juvenile male who sexually offends, many
experienced physical and sexual abuse before they became perpetrators (Graves, 1993).
The following data show similar results for the JFwSO .

Childhood Victimization
Physical abuse. This variable refers to the JFwSO childhood history where a
perpetrator inflicted physical harm on the subject. This variable does not include injury
due to accidents, peer fighting, or corporal punishment. One study shows that there was
physical abuse inflicted by the mother (Travin et aL, 1990). Of another 12 who reported
abuse, 75% were abused by an extended family member (Bumby & Bumby, 1993).
Another 64% reported being abused by an unspecified perpetrator (Bumby & Bumby,
1993, 1995; Fehrenbach & Monastcrsky, 1988; llunter et al, 1993 ; Johnson, 1989;
Mathews et aL , 1997; Ray & English, 1995). Of the one study reporting onset and
duration of physical abuse, the I 0 subjects reported the abuse began at the age of 5 and
lasted 4 years (Johnson) .
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Emot ional abuse . This variable refers to the history of one or more of the parents
withdrawing emotionally from the JFwSO. The data show that of 46 reporting, 61%
reported emoti onal abuse (Bumby & Bumby, 1993 ; Ray & English, 1995).
Neglect. This variable refers to a consistent history of one or more of the parents
failing to meet the physical and/or emotional needs of the JFwSO . Of the 34 who
reported , 86% reported being neglected (Ray & English, 1995)
Mixed abuse. This variable refers to a mixture of abusive and neglectful behaviors
but was unspecified as to whether the subjects were reporting physical, emotional, or
sexual abuse or neglect by one or more of the parents. Of the 34 who reported on this
variable, 94% reported mixed abuse (Ray & English, 1995)

Sexual Abuse
This variable refers to how one or more individuals engaged in sexual contact with
the subj ect as a child . Also included with sexual abuse was sexual exploration between
peers or consensual sex between older yout h. The variables are as follows : JFwSO
perpetrator, sexual victimization experience, degree of arousal to victimization experience,
and victimization characteristics.
JFwSO perpetrator of sexual abuse The characteristics of the JFwS O sexual
perpetrator, summarized in Table 7, were as follows: In the JFwSO family of origin, 38%
of their fathers or stepfathers and 15% of their brothers were their perpetrators. It was
reported that 42% were sexually abused by an unspecified family member. Outside of the
JFwSO family, there were 79% that reported abuse by an unspecified individual, and 54%
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Table 7
JFwSO Sexual Perpetrator
Variable
lnterfamilial
Father/step father
Father
Brother
Mother
Mother/step mother
Sister
Older sibling (unspecified)
Extended family member
Unspecified
Extrafami lial acquaintance
Other (unspecified)
Stranger
Bab sitter

%

n

77
38
68
14

38
18
15
14

77

I0

67

8

I0

2

164
42
I 13
54
267
79
77
29
13
8
Note . Data derived from Atcheson & Williams (1954) ; Bumby & Bumby (1993 , 1995);
Fehrenbach & Monastersky ( 1988); Higgs et aL (I 992); Hunter et aL (1993) ; Johnson
(1989); Knopp & Lackey (1997); Mathews et aL (I 997); Ray & English (1995); Travin et
aL (1990)
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reported sexual abuse by an acquaintance.
Sexual victimization experience. The JFwSO victimization experience refers to the
gender of their sexual perpetrator, age of the perpetrator, and JFwSO age of their own
first victimization . These results are presented in Table 8. It was found that 66% of the
JFwSO perpetrators were male, and 38% were both male and female . In 64% of those
who reported, an adult was their perpetrator, and 45% were adolescents . There were only
two studies found in the literature with regards to the JFwSO age at time of perpetration.
There were 67% which reported victimization at the age of5 years old, and 100% of two
individual s who reported being victimized as a child, but were uncertain as to age .
Degree of arousal of JFwSO toward their own victimization experience. The
degree of arousal of the JFwSO toward their own victimization experience is shown in

Table 8
JFwSO Sexual Victimization Experience
Variable
n
%
Gender of JFwSO perpetrator
66
91
Male
Both male and female
7
38
91
10
Female
Age of JFwSO perpetrator
II
64
Adult
45
Adolescent
II
10
10
Preadolescent
Age at time of JFwSO victimization
100
Child (unspecified)
2
67
64
5 ears old
Note. Data derived from Higgs et a!. ( 1992); Hunter et a!. (1993 ); Johnson ( 1989);
Mathews et al. ( 1997); Travin et al. (1990) .
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Table 9. This variable is broken down between male and female perpetrator and the
JFwSO subjective response toward such victimization . The data and percentages were
calculated in the study on one or more of their victi mi zation experiences. The percentages
"represent cumulative ratings across subjects and victimization experiences" (Hunter et aL,
1993 , p. 322) For the male perpetrator, there were 55% who reported no excitement and
15% mild excitement. With regard s to the JFwSO subjective response to the percei ved
arousal, it was found that 33% very much enjoyed the experience, and 28% enjoyed it a
little. For the female molesters, 38% reported no excitement and another 38% reported
moderate excitement. When comparing their subjective response for a female perpetrator,
their perceived arousal was much different The data show that 80% of the J FwSO were
very much upset toward this arousaL
JFwSO victimization characteristics. The JFwSO victimization characteristics are
represented by the different sexual acts perpetrated against the JFwSO by their molester.
These characteristics are found in Table I 0. In this analysis there were 19 different types
of sexual perpetration There were several JFwS O who reported their victimization as
pedophelia, molestation, and touching of the genitalia. Of 77 subjects who reported on
this variable, 91% reported being fondled by their perpetrator, 72% reported the presence
of force, 64% reported having anal intercourse, and 59% reported vaginal intercourse.
The females also experienced oral sex as a form of victimization. There were 49% who
reported the perpetrator performing oral sex on the JFwSO and 48% in which the JFwSO
performed oral sex on their perpetrator.
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Table 9
Degree of Arousal to Victimization Ex12erience
Variable
Male molester
No excitement
Mild
Moderate
High
Very high
Subjective response to experienced arousal
Very much enjoyed
Enjoyed a little
No feeling
Somewhat upset
Very much upset
Female molester
No exci tement
Moderate
Very high
Subjective response to experienced arousal
Somewhat upset
Ve~ much u~set
Note . Data derived from Hunter et a!. ( 1993).

n

%

8

55
15
10
13
8

!$

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

33
28

8
8
8

38
38
25

8
8

20
80

11

22
7
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Table 10
JFwSO Victimization Characteristics
Variable
n
%
Pedophilia
100
Undifferentiated
100
Pinch the genital
100
Aggressively rubbing genital
100
Shower with victim
100
Insert object into vagina (victim to perpetrator)
100
lnsert object into vagina (perpetrator to victim)
3
100
Molested
I
100
Fondling
77
91
Presence of force
99
72
Anal intercourse
II
64
Vaginal intercourse
91
59
Oral sex (perpetrator to victim)
77
49
Oral sex (victim to perpetrator)
77
48
Vaginal intercourse/ anal intercourse
68
28
French kiss
13
8
Voyeurism
130
7
Viewing child pornography
130
2
130
Fetishism
Note. Data derived from Higgs eta!. (1992) ; Hunter eta!. ( 1993); Johnson (1989);
Knopp & Lackey ( 1997); Mathews et a!. (1997); O'Connor ( 1987); Scavo ( 1989); Travin
eta!. ( 1990)
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JFwSO Offense Characteristics
In order to further assess the JFwSO, it is important that we know as much as
possible about their perpetration characteristics The specific categories are as follows
offender's age at first perpetration, victim 's age, number of separate victims victim ' s sex,
relationship with the JFwSO, gender of victims, perceived consent, and perpetration
characteristics.
JFwSO age at first perpetration. This variable describes the age at which the
JFwSO began to perpetrate. It also may have relevance to the females ' own victimization
experience mirroring their own victimization. The data are provided in Table ll

The

data show that the majority of the JFwSO first perpetrated when they were between 13
and 15 years old. The next highest group was between ages 6 and 12.
JFwSO victim's age. This variable describes the age of the JFwSO victims. The
data are provided in Table 12 . The data show that 40% of the JFwSO victims were 5
years old and younger. The next highest age was the 12 to 14 years old group, in which
35% reported as the age of the victim.
Number of separate victims. This variable describes the number of separate
victims of the JFwSO. The data for this variable are presented in Table 13. The largest
percentage, 68%, for this variable reported having one victim. It was also found that 54%
of the JFwSO reported having between 6-10 victims. Three girls in all the literature
reported having 11-15 separate victims and two girls reported perpetrating on 16-20
different victims.
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Table II
JFwSO Age at First Perpetration

Ae
n
%
5 years and younger
189
6-12 years
189
28
189
69
13-15 years
189
16-18 years
18 years and older
189
Note. Data derived !Tom Hunter et al. (1993); Johnson (1989); Knopp et al. (1997);
O'Connor ( 1987); Scavo ( 1989); Travin et al. ( 1990).
Table 12
JFwSO Victim ' s Age at Perpetration
A e
n
%
0-5 years
98
40
6-8 years
69
23
9-11 years
68
15
12-14 years
35
96
15-17 years
7
70
18 years and older (adult)
67
I
Note. Data derived from Fehrenbach & Monastersky (1988); Higgs et al. (1992);
Mathews et al. (1997); O' Connor (1987); Scavo (1989); Travin et al. (1990).

Table 13
JFwSO Number of Separate Victims
Variable

n
%
121
68
67
2-5
25
6-10
101
54
11-15
34
9
16-20
34
6
Note. Data derived !Tom Fehrenbach & Monastersky (1988); Fromuth & Conn (1997);
Higgs et al. (1992) ; Mathews et al. (1997); O' Connor (1987); Ray & English (1995);
Scavo (1989).
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Gender of victim. This variable describes the gender of the victims of the
JFwSO .The data were broken down by female only, male only, and mixed sex (Bumby &
Bumby, 1993 ; Fehrenbach & Monastersky, 1987; Higgs et al. , 1992; Hunter et al. , 1993 ;
Johnson, 1989; Knopp & Lackey, 1997; Mathews et al. , 1997; O' Connor, 1987; Scavo,
1989; Travin et al. , 1990). For the female only group, there were 297 subjects, 57% of
whom perpetrated only on females . There were 52%, of 294 subjects, who reported the
victim being male. For the victims of the mixed sex group, there were 31% of the 132
who reported perpetrating on both males and females.
JFwSO perceived consent of perpetration. This variable examines the JFwSO
perception of the level of consent associated with their perpetration (see Table 14). This
variable is important in understanding how they perceive the perpetration, and if they see
their behavior as deviant. There were 40% of the JFwSO who reported that during their
perpetration, they felt the experience was consensual if the perpetration occurred with a
same age peer. Another 33% reported using some form of verbal coercion in the
perpetration act, and only 8% reported the victim as giving implied consent.
JFwSO relationshi p toward victim. This variable describes the relationship that
the JFwSO had with the victim. The data for this variable are found in Table 15 . For the
interfamilial subvariable there were 43% who reported perpetrating on a family
member (unspecified), and 35% who reported perpetration on an older sibling. For the
extrafamilial subvariable, there were 63% who reported perpetrating on an acquai ntance,
and while this may appear odd, there were 35% who reported perpetrating on a baby
sitter. From the data obtained, there was a higher number of victims of the JFwSO who
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Table 14
JFwSO Perceived Consent of Perpetration
Variable
Perceived consentual sex when with same age peer
Use of verbal coercion
Assault on same age peer
Victim implied consent
Note . Data derived from Fromuth & Conn (1997); Hunter
Scavo (! 989).

%
10
40
36
33
I0
I0
13
8
et al. (1993) ; Johnson (1989) ;
n

Table 15
JFwSO RelationshiR Toward Victim
Variable
n
%
lnterfamilial
175
43
Unspecified
Older sibling
77
35
63
27
Sibling
140
22
Extended family member
Extra-familial
63
Acquaintance
268
Baby sitter
97
35
15
Unspecified
47
Foster sibling
28
14
Stranger
207
I0
Step sibling
28
4
Note. Data derived from Bumby & Bumby (1993); Fehrenbach & Monastersky (1988);
Fromuth & Conn (1997); Hunter et al. (1993) ; Johnson (1989); Knopp & Lackey (1997);
Mathews et al. ( 1997); Scavo (1989); Travin et al. (1990).
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were not family members .
JFwSO perpetration characteristics. The last variables found in the literature were
the JFwSO perpetration characteristics. This variable describes the types of acts in which
the JFwSO engaged . The literature described 20 different acts of perpetration in which
the JFwSO committed. Of this variable, 91% reported sexually inappropriate behavior,
81% molestation, 80% fantasizing about the behavior, and 77% fondling their victim . The
data for this variable are presented in Table 16.

The Profile of the JFwSO
It is anticipated that the reader will examine thi s profile with a develo pmental
frame of reference, understanding that the profile will evolve as more attention is focused
on the JFwSO . With thi s in mind, the following seem s to depict the JFwSO as they are
currently presented in the literature .
Etiologically it appears that the home environment of the JFwSO is not
considerably different from that of the extended fami ly, suggesting thereby the possibility
of a transgenerationallegacy from parent to child, the child who is now the parent of the
JFwSO . The environment of many of the JFwSO is one of volati lity with a predominance
of inconsistent parenting, parental discord, and abusive behavior. While it is unknown as
to when the volatility is present, many of the JFwSO report being reared in a single-parent
home, thus suggesting that the discord and chaos may have existed prior to the separation
of the parents. It may, however, also reflect the ongoing co-parental conflict such as that
noted in custody battles, or conflict which may occur should the single parent remarry .
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Table 16
JFwSO PerQetration Characteristics
Variable
%
n
Performed various acts with each other
100
Sexual inappropriate behavior
34
93
Molest
34
~I
Fantasized about behavior
10
80
Fondling
112
77
Fantasi ze prior to first perpetration
10
60
Oral sex
90
57
Anal intercourse (perpetration with finger)
13
54
Vaginal perpetration (finger)
13
46
Vaginal perpetration (object)
13
46
Vaginal intercourse
24
38
Viewing pornographic frottage
110
38
Presence of force
118
25
Masturbated to fantasy
10
20
Rape
34
19
240
Exhibitionism
II
Viewing pornography
10
10
Anal intercourse
10
10
Obscene phone calling
240
6
Bestialit
173
Note. Data derived from Higgs et al. ( 1992); Hunter et al. ( 1993 ); Knopp & Lackey
( 1997); Mathews et al. ( 1997); O 'Connor ( 1987); Scavo (1989) .
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Regardless, it appears that the environment in which the JFwSO is reared is unsafe and
promotes physical , emotional, psychological, and interpersonal disengagement.
It is suggested that the home environment may be the "breeding ground" for
sexually offensive behavior for several reasons. First, consistent with findings with the
juvenile males who sexually offend (hereafter referred to as JMwSO; Graves, 1993), abuse
and neglect are perpetrated on the JFwSO . Second, the most common family composition
is that of a single-parent home. 1t is possible that being a single parent may result in a
decrease in attentive behavior, discipline, and monitoring. This finding was also found
among JMwSO (Graves, 1993) Although there was a large majority of the JFwSO who
li ved in single-parent families, there is no evidence to suggest whether the families '
breakups were a result of perpetration by one of the parents. If this is the case, we need to
be cautious about making inferences concerning single-parent families. Third, the
interpersonal atmosphere promotes a sensitivity to the needs of others, but rather than
encouraging proactive and empathic behavior, it seems to result in the assimilation of
manipulative skills which undermine empathy in the service of the self

From the

perspective oflngram and Price (2000), such an environment could predispose the JFwSO
to a variety of acting out behaviors, including sexually offensive behavior and can be
considered a "risk factor."
The JFwSO present as adolescents, between the ages of 13 and 15, who are reared
in a single-parent family, with parents who interact in a chaotic, volatile, and abusive
manner. They learn not to forn1 close attachments but rather psycho-emotionally
disengages in relationships . This interpersonal orientation may be socialized, in that the
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father tends to be aggressive and abusive whereas the mother withdraws, being dependent
and having low self-esteem. In general the family shows minimal interaction.
Demographically, the JFwSO ethnic backgrounds are not dissimilar to that of the
" national population" and as such appear to be heterogenous. Academically they are most
often ninth graders who have average IQs, but have general academic problems, which
may be a consequence of a variety of factors , including truancy and learning disability.
They may have been held back in school one or more times, which may impinge on their
self-esteem and efficacy.
Interpersonal difficulties are enhanced by their own low self-esteem and social
skills deficits, which lead to a subjective sense of loneliness . Those factors that interfere
with their abi lity to foster close relationships may be substituted by conduct disordered,
impulsive and aggressive behaviors that may draw attention to themselves. Thus, by
"setting themselves apart" from others who have abandoned them, their behavior serves to
artificially inflate their self-esteem and provide a sense of identity.
The JFwSO have been perpetrated upon through o ne or more forms of abuse
and/or neglect, with abuse being reported as early as age 5 and lasting four or more years .
When sexual abuse is present, it is principally perpetrated by a male adult who is either a
family or extended family member. While a variety of sexually offensive behaviors may
have been perpetrated on them, the most common are fondling, anal or vaginal
intercourse, and oral sex. Force is perceived to have occurred to obtain their compliance.
ln the role as a perpetrator, the JFwSO are most often teens when they initiate
sexual perpetration, seeking out victims who are similar in age to themselves when they
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were perpetrated on. They have, on the average, perpetrated on at least one individual but
may have victimized between 6 and I 0, with slightly more of the victims being female s
than males. Victims tend to be acquaintances (undefined) or within the immediate famil y.
Whil e they may perceive the sexual perpetration as consensual , verbal coercion is present.
When perpetrating they may use a variety of methods, most of which may have been
perpetrated on them when they were in the victim role. The most common types of
perpetration appear to be fondling, anal penetration with a finger, and oral sex.
The evolution towards sexual offending may proceed from their own victimization
into the world of fantasy where they may first act out the behaviors fantasi zed through
autoerotic means, but at some point in time they may use the fantasies as primers prior to
the perpetration. These fantasies may be enhanced by the use of pornography with a
particular interest in that which deals with rrottage.
It is most likely that the sexually offensive behaviors of the JFwSO first come to

the attention of the court or a child protection agency with the disposition of these
offenders being unknown at this time.

Towards a JFwSO Typology
These data are an initial step towards the formation of a typology upon which
clinicians and social scientists may begin clarifYing the characteristics and attributes of the
JFwSO . Further clarification is critical if an understanding of the etiology of JFwSO is to
be obtained. The ability to clarifY the antecedent variables, as well as those factors which
may play a role in recidivism, will not only allow for more effective research efforts, in
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conjunction with clinical perspective, but can form the basis for effective and efficient
treatment planning.
The meta-analysis is the first of three phases in the process towards a typology.
This initial phase has provided a profile deri ved from the extant literature which was used
to revise the instrument in phase two, the Adolescent Perpetrator Network Uniform Data
Co ll ect ion System designed under the direction of Ryan et al. (1986) through the National
Adolescent Perpetrator Network . Phase two of the study involved the coll ection of data
from JFwSO who have been or are currently in residential care. These data were then
used to develop a second JFwSO profile. The final phase of the study involved the
integration of the two profiles into one typology, which is found in the Discussion section.
As thi s typology is being created, research questions of interest will include, though not be
limited to :
Research question number one. Do the combined data support the possibility of a
tran sgenerational legacy?
Research question number two . Are the family and parental characteristics found
in the literature noted in the JFwSO family of origin?
Research question number three . Are the socio-demographic characteristics of the
JFwSO provided in the literature the same as those which are found in the data provided
in the case files of the JFwSO who are or have been in residential care?
Research question number four . Are the medical and psychiatric (Axis I and Axis
II ) issues di scussed in the literature the same as those found in the case fil e data provided
on JFwSO?
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Research question number five . Does the victimization history of the JFwSO as
presented in the literature compare with that provided by the case file data on JFwSO?
Research question number six. Is the perpetration and nonsexual offen se history of
the JFwSO, as presented in the literature, similar to that found in the case file data
provided on JFwSO?
Research question number seven . Are the sources of referral suggested for JFwSO
from the meta-analysis comparable those that are provided in the data gathered from the
case files?
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY

This methodology section addresses phase two, which focuses on the second
profil e of the JFwSO . These data were derived exclusi vely from case file data of fema les
who have been or are in a Level VI residential center in the state of Utah through the
Department of Human Services.
This study utilizes general systems theory as a guide for the research. From a
systems perspective, individuals effect their environment or social systems, and their
environment will have a reciprocal effect on individual systems. Systems theory focuses
on the patterns of relationships rather that the content of the interaction (Nichols &
Schwartz, 1998). There are many systems that are operating on each other that have
influence and shape human experi ence. Therefore, patterns of interactions are maintained
across generations because meta-rules govern the family system and are passed down fro m
generation to generation. As Becvar and Becvar ( 1996) stated, " In thi s world we are all
concurrently subjects and objects; we are all involved in each other's destiny" (p . I I) .
Family members develop in a systemic nature of interconnectiveness which creates
belief systems. Within the family context, a child is continually learning patterns of
interactions from his/her family. Implicit rules of interaction begin to fonn , creating family
boundaries, hierarchies, and subsystems that are formed within the family system. It is
learned very early on that these meta-mles are a necessity in order to keep cohesion
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within the famil y system . Who an individual is, and what he/she becomes, is in part
dictated by what that individual learns from the family .
Transgenerational legacies are often passed from one generation to another.
Systems Theory states that individual behavior is maintained by the rules of the system
(Hanson, 1995). Because of the homeostatic nature of families , change from one
generat ion to the next may be dampened by feedback (Klein & White, 1996) In order for
lasting change there must be second order change or a change in the meta-rules of famil y
interaction to stop unhealthy transgeneratio nal legacies such as sexual offending. An ecosystemic perspective wi ll be taken in the di scussion of the results of the data derived from
the twenty case fi les .

Sample

Data used in thi s phase of the study consisted of case file data drawn trom a
sample of20 JFwSO from a Level VI residential facility, Rocky Mountain Youth Services,
located in Orem, Utah . All of the females were residents of Utah before they were placed
in custody of the Department of Human Services. The females ranged in age from 12
through 18. These youth were referred to the residential facility after being in the custody
of the Utah Department of Human Services, Division of Youth Corrections o r the
Division of Child and Family Services.
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Procedures

Institutional Review Board
Thi s study was initiated through Utah State University, Marriage and Family
Therapy program, which is housed in the Department of Family and Human Development,
and the data, as indicated, were drawn from case files obtained from Rocky Mountain
Youth Services. The two Institutional Review Boards (IRBs), Utah State University
(hereafter referred to as USU) and the Department of Human Services, reviewed the
proposal prior to its initiation and recommended its initiation without modification.
A letter of support (see Appendix A) was obtained from Rocky Mountain Youth
Services administrative officers This letter requested that the administrative officer(s)
certify their desire to participate in the study and provide data to the Co-Pls. All data
were provided with identify ing information deleted for confidentiality purposes.

Data Collection Procedures
Upon approval of the !RB's, the data was collected in the following manner. Files
of juvenile female sexual offenders were selected by project managers who are employees
of the Rocky Mountain Youth Center. To be included in the study, each participant had
been adjudicated for committing one or more acts of sexual perpetration. All identifying
information was deleted from the files by the project managers and affirmed by the
program administrator(s) . Files were provided to the principal investigators (Mr. Jason
M. Nelson and Dr. D. Kim Openshaw) at Utah State University. Data were taken from
the files and recorded on an revised instrument (Ryan eta!., 1986) designed for the
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purpose of gathering qualitative data . The data and !! reported represents the frequency of
those items that were found in the case files and transferred to the coding sheet. It is
important for the reader to understand that the!! represents the frequency of those data
that were found in the case files, and may not add up to I 00% for each variable.

Confidentiality
State and federal mandates regulat e the release of confidential information.
Confidentiality was maintained in the following ways. First , only employees of Rocky
Mountain Youth Center had access to files with identifYing information. Second, prior to
providing the Co-P is with the data, all identifYing information was eliminated from the
fil es. Third, data were provided personally to the Co-Pis by an administrative officer of
Rocky Mountain Youth Center. Fourth, all necessary data were transferred to the data
collection instrument (i .e., The Revised Adolescent Perpetrator Network Uniform Data
Collection System, hereafter referred to as the RUDCS ). Fifth, all data sheets and files
were kept in a locked file under the direction of Dr. Openshaw. Upon completion of data
coding, the files were destroyed by the researchers. Finally, data analyses were performed
on group information rather than independently selected cases. All presentations and
publications reported group results.

Instrument
The instrument used in this study was a modified version of the Adolescent
Perpetrator Network Uniform Data Collection System designed under the direction of Ms.
Gail Ryan through the National Adolescent Perpetrator Network (hereafter referred to as
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NAPN) which Ryan, Miyoshi, Metzner, Krugman, and Fryer (1996) state is an " ongoing
program supported by the C Henry Kempe National Center for the Prevention and
Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect (Department of Pediatrics, University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center, Denver, Colorado)" (pp .17- I 8) Ryan et al. ( 1986) explained that
NAPN is a
cooperative organization facilitating sharing among professionals who are
encountering juveniles who have displayed inappropriate sexual behaviors
including, but not limited to, exhibitionism, voyeurism, fetishes, child molestation,
and sexual assault s. Because the identification and treatment of this population is a
relatively new development, the Uniform Data Collection System (hereafter
referred to as the UDCS) has been designed to collect comprehensive information
on a large national sample. (p . I)
Ryan et al. (1996) indicated that the initial UDCS was designed in 1986 after
consultation with experts comprising NAPN . Ryan et al. stated that following the
collection of data on 1,000 cases the UDCS was revised in 1989 into its present format,
which consists of four structured questionnaires, namely, intake form, initial
evaluation/assessment form , treatment progress form, and exit report .
The UDCS was revised for purposes of this study, with revisions being taken from
the meta-analysis. Included, to make the RUDCS, was information identified in the
literature as pertinent in profiling JFwSO which was not originally included in the UDCS .
The RUDCS (see Appendix B) was then used in this study as a coding sheet to gather
qualitative data to derive a profile of the JFwSO based on case file data. This profile was
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then compared wit h the profi le derived from the meta-analysis wit h attenti on on seven
research questions. During the process of answering the research question s, the two
profiles were combined to provide an initi al typology of the JFwSO.

Validity and Reliability

The UDCS was originally designed as an instrument for data coll ect ion and not for
assessment or empirical purposes. Because of its original intent, the need for validation or
assessment of reliability was deemed unnecessary. In this study, the RUDCS was used as
a cod ing instrument to collect and organize characteristics that have been attributed to
JfwSO, much the same as it was originally designed . From thi s perspective, the RUDCS
is portrayed, not as an assessment tool, but rather a data collection instrument.

Validity
Relative to validity, the instrument was designed by experts in the fi eld of
adolescent sexual offending. These experts have confirmed that the instrument does allow
for the collection of data pertinent to juveniles who sexually offend, and as such, it may be
concluded that face validity is present. Further, especially with the addition of the items
derived from the meta-analysis, it appears that the instrument not only measures the major
dimensions of behavior under consideration but also measures the general construct (i.e.,
JFwSO) it purports to measure; consequently, it may be suggested that the instrument also
demonstrates content, as well as construct validity.
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Reliability
Thi s study is designed to draw from the data a profile of JFwSO based on
information included in the case files of20 JFwSO . Of concern to reliability is whether
the information will be accurately selected and recorded on the RUDCS. To faci litate
reliability relati ve to the profile derived, this study used two individual's who were trained
in reading the cases, identifying the requisite information, and recording it on the RUDCS .
Both coders were undergraduate students at USU, one from the Family and Human
Development Department and the other from the Education Department The data were
checked for inter-rater consi stency. While this procedure does not, per se, determine if
the instrument is reliable, it does give credence to the data from which the profile will be
generated .

Analysis

The RUDCS was used as a coding sheet to collect data from case files of20
JFwSO to describe these females across a broad spectrum of potential antecedent and
associated factors (e.g., socio-demographic, biopsychosocial characteristics, offense and
victim characteristics, etc.) relating to sexual offending, and generated a profile of JFwSO
using case file data. Analyses proceeded in a stepwise manner with the eventual end being
the presentation of typology that combines the two profiles. The first step was to collect
the data and assess the credibility of these data collected using the RUDCS . This was
accomplished by comparing standard deviations for each case between the two data
coders. Then for those variables that did not match exactly, Cohen ' s Kappa was run to
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determine inter-rater reliability. Next, two profiles were suggested, one from the metaanalysis and the other from the RVDCS data describing the females . Further, specific
research questions designed to compare the two profiles were addressed . Finally, a
typo logy based o n the combining of the two profiles was recommended .

Interrater Consistency
Data cred ibility is essential , especially when suggesting a profile which will be
introduced into the literature and potentially become one source of further empiri cal and
clinical assessment. This research addresses the credibility of the RUDCS data by
implementing inter-rater consistency procedures. Thi s statistical methodology provided
the researchers with an understanding of the accuracy of the coding that has been
collected.
Criti cal to the analyses was the question as to whether the data had been accurately
entered. Initially there were over 500 items included in the coding sheet, but because
much of the data was not found in the case files, those items in which there was no
frequency cited were dropped . In review of these data, 283 items were included in the
analyses. Two coders were utilized and standard deviations were calculated between the
two coders' answers for each variable. Of the 283 items, they coded 260 items the same,
giving a 9 1.87% coding accuracy. For those items in which the standard deviation was
not 0 0, Cohen ' s Kappa was calculated . Kappa scores for those variables ranged from 0
to .95 for the remaining 23 items.
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Two JFwSO Profiles
Having determined the accuracy of two peoples ' ability to code the data from the
RUDCS, a second profile was derived using descriptive statistics and combined with the
meta-analysis to suggest a beginning typology of the JFwSO. Thus, the first profile was
derived from the meta-analysis. The second profile was derived from the case files and is
presented in the Results chapter. Third, a typology is presented as a combination of the
two profiles in the Discussion chapter.

Research Questions and
Data Analysis Methodology
The case file data were used to formulate a second profile of the JFwSO . The
study is qualitative in nature and applies descriptive statistics, primarily means,
percentages, and so forth , to the broad spectrum of data recorded on the RUDCS . The
data were analyzed in aggregate format rather than by individual case. The case file
profile will be compared with the profile derived from the meta-analysis. This comparison
will be the basis for suggesti ng a current typology which can later be empirically validated
and revised as more data are collected on this population of adolescents.

Towards an Initial Typology of the
Juvenile Female Sexual Offender
Based on information from the research, a typology is represented which reflects
the most current information relative to JFwSO . This information was derived from two
important databases, namely the meta-analysis and the RUDCS .
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Each of the seven research questions is addressed in this section. From these
research questions a second profile is derived . Finally, the profile from the meta-analysis
was combined and compared to the RUDCS profil e in order to create a beginning
typology of the JFwSO which is presented in the Discu ssion section.

Caveats

It is important for the reader to understand that the information was collected from

existing case fi les and not all intake managers/clinicians systematically collected data on
the JFwSO . Thus, the data provide an inconsistent picture of the JFwSO from case to
case. Because the data was neither systemically nor comprehensively gathered, it is
important to understand that the!! will not necessarily add up to I 00%, because the data
collected were frequencies of those variables that were available from the case files . While
providing an initial description for profiling purposes, it is important for the reader to
realize that accuracy and generalizability will only be substantiated with further research .

Research Question Number One

Do the case file data support the possibility of a transgenerationallegacy?
This variable describes the family patterns and behaviors that may be transmitted
from generation to generation (see Table 17). There were no conclusive data reported,
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Table 17
Transgenerational Legacy: JFwSO Parent's Family of Origin Data
Variable
JFwSO paternal grandfather
sexually abusive
drug addict
JFwSO paternal grandmother
Depression
Substance abuse
JFwSO maternal grandfather
Alcohol abuse
JFwSO maternal grandmother
Intelligent
Religious
Brief psychotic episode

n

%

5
5

5

5
5
5

although the grandparents of the JFwSO were found to have drug and alco ho l use/abuse
which was also reported in the JFwSO parents, siblings as well as the JFwSO .

Research Question Number Two

What are the family of origi n characteristics of the JFwSO as derived from the case
files?

Fat her/Stepfather Characteristics

An examination ofTables 18-20 provides an overview of the most significant
characteristics of the fathers of the JFwSO. The data suggest that their fathers were often
reported as being physically and sexually abusive. Substance use and abuse were also
noted by the females as they reported on their fathers . Finally, depression was reported on
two of the fathers .
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Table 18
Father/Stepfather's Interaction Style
Variable
Physical abuse
Sexual abuse
Neglect
Abusive NOS
Verbally abuse
Physical & verbal abuse
Inconsistent support
Angry/impulsive
Learning disability

%
30
25

n

6

15
10

2

5
5
5

Table 19
Father' s Alcohol and Substance History
Abuse
Variable
Alcohol
Substance NOS
Alcohol and drug

n

%

2

10
10

2
5

25

Suspected use Treatment
n
%
n %

10

50

Table 20
Father's Medical and Psychiatric History
Variable
DSM IV-TR Axis I
Depression
Bipolar with homicidal tendencies
Suicide NOS
Enuresis

n

%

2

10
5
5
5

5
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Mother/Stepmother Characteristics
Tables 21 through 23 illustrate the characteristics of the mothers and stepmothers,
including interaction style, substance use/abuse, and medical/psychiatric history. The data
suggest that the mothers have many of the same characteristics as the fathers of the
JFwSO, including negligence, physically abusive behavior, drug and alcohol abuse, and
depression .

Sibling and Family of Origin Characteristics
Table 24 shows the only data that describes the siblings of the JFwSO . These data
suggest that one quarter of the siblings abused drugs or alcohoL The data from Table 25
also suggest that violence and sexually explicit material were present in the JFwSO homes.
In conclusion, in examining research questions one and two, which describe the
family characteristics of the extended and family of origin of the JFwSO, the following
profile is suggested Based on the clinical file data there is minimal evidence in terms of
vulnerability or risk factors which may be transmitted across generations. This may be due
to the information not being gathered concerning the fami ly system. It appears that there
may be some intragenerational transmission with drugs and alcohol use/abuse. Also,
there was only one case that suggested the parents' family of origin environment may
contribute to the formulation of mistrust, emotional disengagement, ami an inability to
foster positive relationships. Further research needs to be addressed in looking closer at
transgenerational legacies in order to substantiate or rule out possible associated factors.

An examination of the parental home, however, does suggest an environment of
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Table 2 1
Mother' s Interaction Style
Variable
Neglect
Physical abuse
Abusive
Unloving
Provides drugs & pornography
Prison sentence NOS

%
35

n

7
4

20
10

2

5
5
5

Table 22
Mother's Alcohol and Substance History

Variable
Alcohol
Substance NOS
Alcohol and drug
Medication NOS

Abuse
n %

2
4
7

Suspected use Treatment
n %
n
%

Overdose
n %

10
20
35

II

55

3

15

4

20
5

Table 23
Mother' s Medical and Psychiatric History
Variable
Medical
Handicap NOS
DSMIV-TR Axis I
Depression
Anxiety & depression

Arrest
n %

n

%
5

5

25
5

ADHD

5

Schizophrenia
Mental illness NOS

5

5
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Table 24
Siblings ' Alcohol and Substance History

Variab le
Alcohol and drug

n

%
25

Suspected use
%

n

5

Table 25
JFwSO Family of Origin Interaction Style

Variable
Violence
Violence against siblings
Sexual acts
Explicit pomography

Reported
n
%
10
2
3
15

Witnessed
n
%
2
10
2
10
15
3
3
15

violence with physical abu se being most predominantly perpetrated by the father, fo llowed
by sexual abuse and then neglect. It appears that there is a deprivation of emotional
closeness, and a lack of empathy and communication skills. There is further suggestion
that alcohol and drugs may be related to the father ' s abusive and violent behavior. No
medical inf01mat ion is avai lable and only a modest suggestion of psychiatric symptom
presentation (e.g., depression) .
In terms of the JFwSO mothers, they present as neglecting and physically abusive.
As with the fathers, alcohol and drugs are noted in their profile. There is no report of a
significant medical history, but a slightly greater presentation of depression than that
reported by the fathers .
Alcohol and drugs seem to be represented in all generations of the fami ly of the
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fami ly of origin . It also appears that the JFwSO siblings were also using drugs and
alcohol. These data mig ht further suggest a possibility of a trangenerational pattern of
coping with emotio nal problems through the use of alcohol and drugs . While there
appears to be minimal data to substantiate a transgenerationallegacy, it may al so be noted
that possibly such information is not being requested in the case files .

Research Question Number Three

What are the socio-demographi c characteristics of the JFwSO as derived from the
case files?

Demographi c Information
Demographic information of the JFwS O includes: ethnicity, religious orientation,
adult s in the residence, and education (see Table 26). It appears that most of the JFwSO
are Caucasian . They lived in their parents' residence at the time of their perpetration.
They live with their mother and stepfather. Their educational level ranges from 7th to 12th
grade. The data also show that they have average !Qs of at least 86 (standard deviation
6.87). The females also report behavioral and truancy problems in school.

Emotional/ Social Connectiveness of the JFwSO
Thi s variable describes the JFwSO emotional and social connectiveness to peers
and social supports (see Table 27) Over half of the females were involved in
extracu rricular activities, and less than half felt part of a peer group .
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Table 26
JFwSO Demogral)hic Info rmation
Variable
Ethnicity
Caucasian

n

%

II

55

American indian

Other
Religious orientation
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
Catholic
Primary residence at time of offense
Parents
Group home
Relatives home
Adults in residence
Both parents
Mother only
Father only
Mother & stepfather
Father & stepmother
Father and house-mate
Grandparents
Adult-relatives
Education
7th grade
8th grade
lOth grade
lith grade
12th grade
Grade last attended
6th grade
7th grade
8th grade
9th grade
lOth grade
lith grade
Factors mediating academic performance
Behavioral problems
Truancy
Learning disability
IQ level (Mean) 86

5
5

4
I

20

5
40
10

5

3
4
2
I
2

15
15
15
20
10

5
10

2

10
5
5

2

10

2
I
2

10
5
10

5

5
I
2
15
10
4

9

10
75

50
20
NIA
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In conclusion, when research question number three is examined it suggests the
following profile . With regard s to demographic information, the majority of JFwSO were
Caucasian and resided in the home of their parents prior to being sent to a group home. It
appears that the majority of the homes were headed by a mother/stepfather dyad. Her
grade levels ranged from middle school to high school. The JFwSO presented with an
average IQ of 86 with problems present in school which may have also been affected by
acting out and truancy. Their IQ scores do not mean a lot when taken into account that
they are using drugs, are depressed, and are having academic problems. Because of the
variability ofiQ, one must be sensitive to a multitude of factors that may have contributed
to this outcome.

Table 27
Social Connectiveness of the JFwSO
Variable
Extracurricular activities
Involvement NOS
Attachment and isolation
Loss
Parent
Other significant other
Group affiliation
Feels a part of a group of peers
Feels persecuted by peers
Feels persecuted NOS

n

%

12

60

2

10
5

3
3
2

IS
IS
10
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Research Question Number Four

What are the medical and psychiatric (Axis I and Axis II ) issues of the JFwSO as
derived from the case file data?

JFwSO DSM IV-TR Axis I and II
Cl inical Disorders
The most significant findings of the clinical di sorders and personality disorder traits
and features of the JFwSO are found in Tables 28 through 31 . It appears that for Axis I
clinical disorders, the females had a history of dysthymia, and depression (not otherwise
specifi ed, hereafter referred to as NOS). They were also found to have a hi story of
substance abuse and dependence. Next, it appeared that some of the females were
sexually abused. With regard to the Axis II personality di sorders, personality features, and
personality traits, the fem ales showed features of a hi strionic personality.

DSM IV-TR Axis III : Medical
The data describing the JFwSO are presented in Table 32. The most commonly
reported medical problems were asthma and stomach problems/ulcers.
In conclusion, the psychological profile of the 20 youth can be best organized
around Axis I, clinical diagnosis, and Axis II , personality traits and features. The Axis I
diagnosis would suggest an adolescent who present s with depression and anxiety, both
NOS, and substance abuse/dependence. Oppositional defiant disorder and conduct
disorder were noted in some of these JFwSO . These diagnoses, especially that of conduct
disorder, correlate with the presentation of nonsexual offenses reportedly committed by
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Table 28
JFwSO DSM IY-TR Axis I Clinical Diagnoses
Dia nosis
Mood disorders
Dysthymic disorder
Depressive disorder NOS
Major depressive episode
Bipolar disorder
RIO bipolar disorder
Anxiety Disorders
PTSD
Generalized anxiety disorder
Obsessive compulsive disorder
Disorders usually first diagnosed in infancy,
childhood or adolescence
Oppositional defiant disorder
Conduct disorder
Reactive attachment disorder
ADHD
Mathematics disorder
Written expression disorder
Reading disorder
Learning disorder NOS
Enuresis
Somatoform disorders
Somatoform disorder
Impulse control disorder
Impulse control disorder
Schizophrenia and other psychotic disorder
RIO psychotic disorder NOS
RIO schizoatfective disorder

n

%

6
3
2

30
15
10
5
5

4
2

20
10
5

4
3
2
2
2
2

20
15
10
10
10
10
5
5
5
5

2

10
5
5
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Table 29
DSM IV-TR Axis II Substance Abuse/Dependence Disorders

Disorder
Alcohol
AlcohoVdrug
Amphetamine
Cannabis
Cocaine
Hallucinogens
Inhalants
Nicotine
Opiates
Phencyclidine
Sedatives
Polysubstance

Dependence
n
%
2
10

Abuse
n
%
2
10

Suspected/reported
n
%
II

I
4

5

5
20
5

5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

Table 30
JFwSO DSM IV-TR Axis 1: V Codes
Variable
Clinical area
Sexual abuse of a child
Physical & sexual abuse of a child
Parent/child relational problem
Bereavement
Borderline intellectual functioning
Neglect of a child

n

%

II
4
4

55
20
20
5
5
5

55
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Table 31
DSM IV-TR Axis II : Personality Disorders

Disorder
Histrionic
Borderline
Antisocial
Obsessive/compulsive
Dependent
Narcissistic
Negative NOS
Aggressive/sadistic NOS
Shame-based NOS

Features
%
5
25
15
3
5
5
n

n

%

5
5
5
5

Table 32
DSM IV-TR Axis III Medical
Variable
Asthma
Stomach problems/ulcers
Fetal alcohol syndrome/effects
Migraine/severe headaches
Bladder infection
Enuresis
Hepatitis B&C
Petit mal seizure disorder
Cystic fibrosis
Hearing impairment
Allergies
Vision problems
Hypothyroidism
Kidney problems
Dysmenorrhea
Enemia
Broken bones
Mononucleosis
Lung and digestive problems

n
6
4
3
3
2
2

%
30

20
15
15
10
10
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
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some of the JFwSO, including stealing, running away, and assault.
Alcohol and drugs appear to be present when such data were requested . The use
of alcohol and drugs is noted in the grandparents, the parental dyad, as well as siblings in
some of the JFwSO families, providing some support of this being a point of
transgenerationallegacy, vulnerability, and/or risk.
For Axis II , personality features and traits showed a range of features and traits
that may correlate with one or more diagnoses. Various personality traits were apparent .
Two personality features most commonly reported were histrionic followed by borderline.

Research Question Number Five

Based on the data from the case files, what is the reported victimization history of
theJFwSO?
The victimization history of the JFwSO is found in Table 33 . Over half of the
JFwSO reported being victims of physical abuse, with the most commonly reported
perpetrator being male. Over half also reported neglect, with the most prevalent being
inflicted by the mother. More than half of the females reported being sexually assaulted .
The majority of their perpetrators were male, and a family member. The most common
type of perpetration was vaginal or rectal penetration.

Victimization Profile

A majority of JFwSO reported being sexually abused by a known perpetrator who
was typically a family member. If the majority of the perpetration occurred by a known
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Table 33
JFwSO Personal Victimization Histo!}'
Variable
Physical abuse
Reported
Father
Mqther
Stepfather
Stepmother
Other male
Other female
Neglect
Reported
Mother
Father
Stepfather
Stepmother
Sexual assault
reported
Age of sexual assault
3-5
6- 12
By whom
Other male
Father
Stepfather
JF wSO sexual perpetrator
Family member NOS
Known perpetrator
Stranger
Type of perpetration
Vaginal or rectal penetration
Coercive NOS
Violent, aggressi\e
Fellatio

n

%

12

60
15
10
10
5
25
5

2
2
1
5

11

9

55
45
25
5

14

70

2

10
5

12
I

60
5
5

8

40
25

5

5
3

25
15
5
5
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family member, it may be suggested that the females ' victimization may be passed down
from generation to generation. Further investigation needs to explore the victimization
histories of family members . It appears that some form of coercion was used during
perpetration and that the most common form of sexual abuse was vaginal or rectal
penetration.

Research Question Number Six

What is the perpetration and nonsexual offense history of the JFwSO, as presented
in the literature?

JFwSO Sexual Perpetration History
Table 34 describes the most significant characteristics of the JFwSO own
perpetration history which includes: age of first offense, sex ofvictim, number of victims,
and relationship with victim. The mean age of first perpetration was II years old. There
also appears to be no difference in the sex of the victim. The majority of JFwSO reported
perpetrating on two to five victims. It was also found that the majority of victims were
peers or blood relatives.

JFwSO Acts of Perpetration
Table 35 describes the type of perpetration the JFwSO committed against their
victims. The most common type of perpetration was a hands-on perpetration act of
fondling their victims' genitalia, followed by hands-off perpetration of exhibitionism.
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Table 34
JFwSO Sexual Perpetration History
Variable
First offense
Age
Sex of victim
Male
Female
Number of victims

Range

Mean

6- 13

II

n

%

14
13

70
65

I

3

2- 5
6 - 10

7
2

15
35
10

Relationship to victim
Peer
Blood related child
Vict im known to perpetrator
Non-related child in home
Neighborhood child
Blood related adult
Coercion
Physical force
Sexually active and aggressive

STD

2.915

5

25
25
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Table 35
JFwSO Acts ofPeq;:>etration
Variable
Type of offense
Hands on sexual behavior
Fondling victim's genitalia
Digital anal penetration of victim
Masturbation by victim
Cunnilingus by victim
Fondling victim ' s breast s
Masturbation of victim
Fellatio on victim
Cunnilingus on victim
Sodomy on victim
Penetration by victim
Fondling
Sexual perpetration NOS
Sexually acting out
Hands off sexual behavior
Exhibitionism
Voyeurism
Lewdness
Promiscuity
Auto-erotic behavior
Masturbation to fantasy
Masturbation to deviant fantasy
Sexual behavior for gain
Sex for drugs
Sex for alcohol

n

%

6
3
2
2

30
15
10
10
5
5

5
5

4

20

5
5

5
5
5
5
5
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In conclusion, with regards to the JFwSO perpetration profile, the following
profile is suggested. The mean age of the juvenile female who sexually offends at the
time of first perpetration is 11

JFwSO tend to victimize both males and females with a

slightly greater orientation towards males . On average they have two to five victims who
are most likely blood related children in the home or peers. The most common hands-on
offense was fondling of the genitals, whereas exhibitionism was the most often reported
hands-off offense.

JFwSO Treatment Attitude and Prognosis
An examination of Tables 36-37 shows the JFwSO attitude toward treatment and
prognosis. The three most common treatment attitudes of the JFwSO were a feeling of
accountability, confessing to the offense, and reporting being present or a participant in
the offense. Almost half the JFwSO report actively participating in treatment.

Treatment Attitude and Involvement

When presenting for therapy these JFwSO do so with minimal denial, though some
indicate minimal to no remorse towards their victim. Thus, although they recognize their
offense, they lack the ability to show empathy. JFwSO present to therapy with insight into
their own victimization, as well as being able to discuss their offense and talk about their
victim . Data suggest that JFwSO are actively involved in their therapy and that more
therapy is individually oriented than it is towards family therapy. If there were
transgenerationallegacies that were transmitted from generation to generation, only by
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Table 36
JFwSO Treatment Attitude
Variable

n

%

Denial
Denies responsibility
Makes excuses for offense
Blames co-participants
Accountability
Confesses to the offense
Acknowledges being the
perpetrator or participant
Acknowledges being present
during the offense
Accepts responsibilit y
Blames self for offense
Empathy
No remorse
No empathy toward victim
Empathy for victim
Demonstrates remorse

5
5
5
6

30

5

25

4

20
5
5

3

15
5

n

%

6
5
4

30
25
20

7

35

Table 37
JFwSO Treatment Progno sis
Variable
Insight
Willingness to describe offense
Identifies own victimization
Discusses her victim
Treatment involvement
Actively participates
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gathering thi s information through family therapy and making a systemic diagnostic
formu lation can the system be changed to decrease further perpetration and victimization
within the family system.
This variable refers to the non-sexual criminal offenses committed by the JFwSO
(see Tables 38-39). The most common offenses were drug and alcohol use, theft, assault,
and runaway. The data also suggest that these behaviors might begin as early as seven to
eight years of age. With regards to treatment, all of the females in the study were
eventually placed in a group home, and half had been in either a state institution or had
received individual therapy. It is interesting to note that only three females rep011ed
receiving family therapy. If there is evidence a of transgenerationallegacy or family rules
which maintain sexually inappropriate behavior, it would be important that not only the
JFwSO receive treatment, but also their families. Their family system also needs to be
assessed in order to make a diagnostic formulation of the family system in order to
change the fami ly meta-rules which maintain the sexually offending behavior when they
return home.

Nonsexual Offense P rofile
A variety of nonsexually acting out behaviors are noted . The most commonly
reported include the use/abuse of alcohol and drugs, theft, assault and running away.
When one examines tht data from the case fi les, it seems more suggestive of the fact that
these JFwSO are condLct disordered youth who include sexual acting out in their
repertoire of antisocial1ehaviors rather than sex offender-specific youth . Fifty percent of
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Table 38
JFwSO Nonsexual Offense HistO[}'

Drugs/alcohol
Theft
Assault
Runaway
Car theft
Shoplifting
Burglary
Vandalism
Animal cruelty
Arson
Prostitution
Other

n
12
II
II
10
5
5
3
3
2

6

%
60
55
55
50
25
25
15
15
10
5
5
30

Age at first offense
8
7
15
8
13
II
10
15
12
15

Table 39
Nonsexual Offense Disposition

Group home
Individual therapy (OP)
State institution (e.g., 0 & A)
Probation
Psychiatric hospitalization
Famil~ thera12y {OP)

n
20
II
10
4
4
3

%
100
55
50
20
20
15

Age at first offense
12
6
9
14
3
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the youth report having been found guilty of nonsexual offenses, but since sexual acting
out was present in these youth, all were remanded to a group home which was sex
offender specific, although other placements may have been experienced across their
juvenile history .

Research Question Number Seven

What are the sources of referral suggested for the JFwSO from the case file data?
All of the JFwSO were referred by the courts to Rocky Mountain Youth Services.
They had been placed in the custody of the Utah Department of Human Services, either
through the Di vision of Child and Family Services or the Division of Youth Corrections.
The case files did not specifY from which agency they came.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Having described the two profiles a beginning typology of the JFwSO will be
presented. Each of t he seven research question will be addressed to describe a beginning
typology of the JFwSO . Along with this, social policy, legal implications, future research,
and therapeutic issues are considered.

Research Questions

Research Question Number One
"Do the combined data support the possibility of a transgenerational legacy?"
The data suggest that there is modest evidence that a transgenerational legacy may
exist When looking at the parents' and juveniles' family of origin they both appear to be
emotionally disengaged, volatile and use/abuse illegal substances. There is also some
evidence that the females ' perpetration was perpetuated by a grandparent and other family
members. It would make theoretical sense from a systemic perspective that these same
patterns could be transmitted from parents to the JFwSO . There is little evidence that the
grandparents or parents were victims of perpetration. Further research needs to address
this issue. Unfortunately, however, there is insufficient data on this topic to make an
informed conclusion. Thus, it is recommended that this be considered and that further
investigation be initiated for purposes of preventative intervention.
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Research Question Number Two
"Are the fa mily and parental characteristics found in the literature noted in the
JFwSQ fa mily of origin?"
When combining the two profiles it appears that the home environment , regardless
of whether it is governed by both biological parents, single parent s, or a biological and
steppparent, is an important factor in determining "risk" (Ingram & Price, 2000). Many
of these risk factors (violence, abuse, inconsistent parenting, substance use and abuse, and
depression) are related to other forms of juvenile acting out, for example, conduct
disordered behavior and oppositional defiant behavior, as well as sexual offending. Many
other risk factors were noted in the family of origin of the JFwSO, such as alcohol and
drug abu se/dependence, as well as that of clinical disorders such as depression and
anxiety. It also appears that many of the females were victimized by family members
within their family of origin. It is in this environment where they learn trust and security
and where fami ly systemic rules are fo stered . Thus, it would make theoretical sense from
an ecosystemic framework that these patterns they learn from their families become part of
their own repertoire. It is, therefore, important, as clinicians and researchers, that we
begin to look closer at the fami ly system in deriving a dynamic formulation for assessment
and treatment purposes. We must address the family rules that are passed down from
grandparents to parents to child . Ecosystemically, clinicians can make dynamic diagnostic
formulations about the family system in order to treat not only the juvenile females, but
their families also . Assfssing and treating the family system will be of most importance, as
they will most likely be ·eturned to their home environment after placement
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Research Question Number Three
"Are the socio-demographic characteristics of the JFwSQ provided in the literature
the same as those that are found in the data provided in the case files of the JFwSO who
are or have been in residential care?''
Although the socio-demographic characteristics may differ, there are some
consistencies. First, the ethnic mixture suggests a heterogeneous population Second, the
youth are in junior and senior high school at the time of the arrest. Finally, relative to
school, the JFwSO report academic difficulties. It is then important to understand how
their academic performance may be impacted by both internal and external systems, such
as their cognitive abilities, and peer groups . Future research will need to be conducted to
answer these questions .

Research Question Number Four
"Does the victimization history of the JFwSQ as presented in the lit erature
compare with that provided by the case file data on JFwSO?"
The combined data suggests the following typology. Physical and sexual abuse, as
well as neglect , are present in the home. The primary perpetrator(s) is known to the
JFwSQ and is most likely an adult male who is the father or an extrafamilial acquaintance
(NOS). Most of the victimization experiences of the JFwSO occurred before adolescence,
with the most common forrns of victimization being fondling or vaginaVrectal penetration.
Again, when looking ecosystemically at her victimization, the family environment as well
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as other risk factors may contribute to their future perpetration. Future research needs to
address these issues.

Research Question Number Five
" Are the medi cal and psychiatric (Axis I and Axis II ) issues discussed in the
literat ure the same as tho se found in the case fi le data provided on JFwSO?"
Although JFwSQ present with a mixed psychiatric history, the common threads
appear to be previous physical or sex ual abuse, neglect, affective disorders, and substance
use and/or abuse . Minimal attention has been given to other medical factors which may be
associated with sexually offensive behavior and/or other psychiatric di sorders which may
be related. Again it is important, that in order to make appropriate treatment
recommendations and planning, that relational diagnosis becomes part of the assessment
process.

Resell!.ffi_Question Number Six
" Is the perpetration history of the JFwSO, as presented in the literature, simi lar to
that found in the case file data provided on JFwSO?"
In considering the perpetration history of the JFwSO, it is relevant, from both
portions of thi s study that we begin by examining the nonsexual offense hi story. In order
to make appropriate treatment recommendations it is important to have a clear and precise
dynamic formulation which wi ll allow for differential diagnosis consideration . For
example, differentiating the youth who sexually offends when acting out of a conduct
disordered diagnosis versus one who has acted out sexually without other behaviors.
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Within the diagnosis of Conduct Disorder using DSM-lV-TR (APA, 2000), there is a
persistent pattern of behavior that violates the basic rights of others, and major age
appropriate social norms or rules. A youth with this diagnosis may show aggression to
people or animal s, destroy property, be deceitful or engage in theft, or display serious
violation of rules or norms. When combining the data from the meta-anlaysis and the
case files, it is noted that the JFwSO may present with either a substance use/abuse and
conduct disorder. The females showed signs of both sexual perpetration as well as a wide
variety of conduct disordered behaviors. Thus, it is critical to differentiate between the
sexual offense as a part of the conduct disorder, impulsive response when under the
influence of alcohol, sex offender specific behavior, or a combination. After making a
dynamic formulation assessment each of these issues will then be addressed with the youth
in order of importance, for example, first addressing the victimization of the juvenile, then
either her conduct disordered behavior or sexually acting out behavior as well her family
system.
Once a differential diagnosis has been established, then the perpetration history is
of great relevance in treating the female for sex offender-specific treatment or that of
conduct disorder andior substance abuse/use. The findings indicate the following
typology with

regard ~

to perpetration. The age at the time of first perpetration was early

teen with a range from 6- 13 . Victims were both male and female at approximately the
same frequency . The number of victims was approximately five . Victims were either
young (0 - 5) or peerage (12- 14). Perpetration was on either a blood-related child or a
peer. Exhibitionism \>as the most common " hands-off' behavior. Fondling was the most
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likely " hands-on" behavior. These combined data suggest that the JFwSO may be more
likely to present with sexually offensive behavior within the context of a conduct disorder
than with sex offender-specific. Thi s is similar to findings with the JMwSO (Graves,
1993 )
With regards to the treat ment attitude and involvement of the JFwSO, the
fo llowi ng typology is suggested. These data indicate that the use of denial was minimal.
Responsibility and accountability were present . Lack of empathy for the victim was
found The JFwSO presented in therapy with insight about them selves as victims and
were able to discuss the victimization they had perpetrated. The JFwSO were activel y
involved in therapy . Again there is little, to no, indication as to whether the familie s of the
juveniles were involved in therapy. Thus from a dynamic treatment strategy, if the
juveniles are to return to their home environment , it would make theoretical sense that
their families also be involved in therapy.

Research Question Number Seven
" Are the sources of referral suggested for JFwSO from the meta-analysis
comparable with those that are provided in the data gathered from the case files?" Only
the meta-analysis presented information regarding referral. These data indicate that
referral was principally from child protection agencies or courts.

Social Policy Implications

It is assumed that socially "acceptable" or " normal" sexual behavior is grounded in
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diversity (e.g ., cultural , racial, ethnic, and religious) . With this in mind, it is further
assumed that social mores- stemming from diversity- as incorporated into social policy
mediate the definition and determination of "acceptable" or " normal" as well as "aberrant"
sex ual behavior. Thus, the legality of sexual behavior is legislated or codified with
variation !Tom the specified code determining the degree or amount of"aberrance." If
these assumptions are correct , then it seems logical to further assume that a typology may
ser.ve as a basis for guiding determinations regarding the legislation oflaws It is likely
that such legislation may not only ser.ve to mandate legislation regarding "acceptable"
sexual behavior, but may also ser.ve as a basis for legislating laws aimed at protecting the
definition of "acceptable" sexual behavior, which serve to mediate the influence of those
variables found to correlate with sexually offensive behavior. Sexual abuse is a public
health problem (A TSA., 200 I) and therefore it is important to
support the development of a national public health sur.veillance system for sexual
abuse that includes reported, as well as unreported cases of sexual abuse;
encourage researchers to conduct studies and publish data to increase
understanding of risk factors related to sexual abuse perpetration and
victimization; and support the development of primary prevention and early
inter.vention programs based on risk factor and related research . (pp. 6-7)

Legal and Judicial Implications

It is assumed that whether or not an arrest is made, that it is directly related to
whether the juvenile has violated the law, that is, acted in such a manner so as to violate
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the codified definition of "sexually appropriate" behavior. Thus, it is recommended that
arrests not be made arbitrary but mandatory. Further, at the time of the arrest, or shortly
thereafter, a certified sex offender therapist should be involved with both the ju venile and
fami ly. It is recommended that a psychosexual history and risk assessment addressing
individual and family dynamics be prepared on each juvenile by a certified sex offender
therapist The psychosexual history and risk assessment would then be reviewed prior to
the court hearing by concerned parties
It is suggested that recommendations and disposition be based on, at least: the

speci fic nature of the offense (e .g ., type of paraphilia, number of victims, form of coercion,
etc.), findings of the psychosexual evaluation (dynamic and systemic diagnosti c
formulation) , findings of the risk assessment , resources (e.g., family support) available to
the juvenile, and other findings brought out in the hearing by other representatives
appearing in court (e.g., probation, attorney, etc) lt is further recommended that plea
bargaining not be used as a mechanism to "coerce" a confession, but rather allow the data
to speak to this issue, and when used, it be used as an exception rather than the rule.

Research Implications

Conceptual
Current data suggest an increased need to focus on vulnerability and risk factors,
family patterns, and transgenerational legacies. First, research need s to focus on
identifying and describing biological variables (e.g., heredity) which may correlate with
sexually offensive behavior, and the nature of the correlation. Second, psychological
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variables also need to be addressed, for example: one's adaptability, perception of self
and/or the environment, or consistent overt behavior patterns which affect the cycle of
sexual relapse (e.g ., selective empathy, psychopathy, thinking errors, etc.) Next, ecosystemic variables need to be addressed , which may include both bioenvironmental factors
(e.g., as found in the neuropsychological makeup of the individual) and specific
environmental factors (e.g ., transgenerational behaviors, patterns and themes, as well as
learning processes) which support the adoption of specific attitudes, beliefs, and
perceptions found to be associated with sexual perpetration.
Current data suggest a need to identify and describe risk factors which may be
correlated with biopsychosocial vulnerability. These ri sk factors may include:
temperament, transgenerational abuse, conduct disorder behavior, family meta-rules, and
safety of the family environment.

Methodological
Qualitative. There is a need to continue the process of identifying and describing
characteristics and attributes of the JFwSO . Further research needs to be completed in
order to describe the family system, and transgenerational patterns that may perpetuate
sexually abusive behavior. There also needs to be an increased effort to describe the
intake process, treatment, and aller-can: protocols, which can then be quantitatively
validated. Clinicians and researchers need to begin to become aware of how their
treatment approaches either aid or limit prognosis of further perpetration
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Quantitative. There needs to be increased efforts toward replication of current
findings if clinicians and researchers are to understand, and treat thi s population For
assessment purposes, it is important to develop valid and reliable risk assessment
instruments of both a "paper and pen," as well as a "structured interview" format. It is
also necessary to develop a valid and reliable intake, treatment, and after care
measurement methodology . It is imperative that consistent foci be identified so that
sufficient information can be accumulated to facilitate comparative efforts Sample size
has been and continues to be a problem, thus making most studies nongeneralizable Valid
and reliable instruments and surveys are needed to increase efforts toward replication of
findings.

Assessment
A comprehensive assessment methodology needs to be developed and used
consistently by marriage and family therapists and others who treat this population
Assessment needs to occur on several levels addressing the individual, the family and
social context, and risk . In this regard, the focus needs to be on, first, understanding the
systemic nature of the sexual offending behavior, as well as the fami ly meta-rules which
may be transmitted transgenerationally. Second, an assessment needs to be developed that
includes a comprehensive psychosexual evaluation in written as well as interview fom1s .
In this regard, a multi-disciplinary team is recommended as the most advantageous method
of assessment.
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It is crucial that a measure of risk assessment be developed that can be utilized at
the time of arrest and intake, during the course of treatment , and while in aftercare. The
primary purpose of the risk assessment is prognostication at the time the juvenile is
released from treatment and probation.

Intervention Strategies for
Marriage and Family Therapists
First and foremost , it is essential that intervention strategies be developed
according to a dynamic and systemic formulation of the transgenerational legacies and
family meta rules. One of the most important interventions will be to conduct a thorough
assessment for the purpose of a diagnostic formulation . This information will be derived
from the psychosocial history, risk assessment, nature of the charge(s), and victim report .
In order to make appropriate interventions, it is imperative that treatment addresses those
issues most relevant to the assessment.
As shown from the two profiles, there are many factors that interplay in the lives of
the JFwSO . One of these issues that will be of most importance in treating the JFwSO is
first to help them address their own victimization. Next, the therapist will need to
understand the family dynamics that interplay which have fostered mistrust and a lack of
empathy. It is also important for the therapist to understand each of the issues that have
been brought out as relevant in the typology presented, such as transgenerationallegacies,
family of origin issues, clinical diagnosis, substance use/abuse, and victimization and
perpetration characteristics.
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Second, it is essential that the intervention strategies take into consideration the
differential and systemic diagnoses, for example, sexual offending in the context of a
conduct disorder versus sex offender-specific behavior. Further, interventions need to be
individuali zed with focus on the systemic nature of the family process rules that may have
been trangenerationally transmitted . Interventions must also be isomorphic in nature to
aid in changing family system rules that may maintain the behavior. Assessment will be
completed by gathering family history data through the use of genograms. Structured
interviews will also begin to uncover many of the implicit family rules that govern
behavior. It will also help them find alternatives to their pattern behavior. Vulnerability
and/or risk factors must also be identified from the systemic analysis, including the
psychosexual hi story, risk assessment, victim report , as well as the social environment.
Interventions should include, though not be limited to, individual therapy,
psychoeducation, group therapy, and family or collaborative therapy. Family therapy will
be the most important in addressing key fami ly process that might perpetuate further
acting out behavior as the juvenile returns to her home. Thus, therapists cannot just treat
the symptoms of the sexually acting out behavior. Their interventions must be systemic in
nature in order for lasting change to occur.
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Appendix A
Letter of Support

Rocky Mountain Youth Services, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Youth Services . Inc . 133 East 800 North
Orem , Utah 84057
Phone; 801 -229- 121 2
Fax 801 -229-1669

January 9,2001
Jason Nelson,
Utah State University
Logan, Utah
The purpose of thi s letter is to extend formal support in the research tool that Jason
Nelson is currently compiling data for through our agency. We are excited as an agency to
be involved in the research data collection part of Mr Nelson's thesi s, as well as the
opportunity to work with Dr Kim Openshaw. Again please regard this letter as formal
approval from our agency to participate in your research endeavor.
Sincerely,
Ronald D. Jensen, LCSW
Director
Rocky Mountain Youth Services, Inc.

Chnical
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Appendix B
Revised Uniform Data Coll ection System
DatE'

Client Number
"'oder _ _ _ _ __

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC DATA:
City _ _ _ _ _ _sta te _ _ _ _ __

_

-=:lient •s Frimary Re si d e nce at timt: ot offens e /lncHh?nt?
Parents ' Hom<?
Detention Facility
Sheller FostelC'a're/Home
llospita_l_ _
Group Home

Other (specity)

--

Relatives Other than Parents _ _

Whid, _r these areas comes closest to t hf' type .:.t place cli€-rit usu a lly lives? (check or.e}
In open countrv, but no t on a 1a1m or ranch
ln a medl.um- sl.zed c ny {50 , 000 to 250 , 000}
On a f arm o r ranch
In a suburb near a large city
Small village o r t own (less than 15 000)
In a largf' city (over 250 , 000)
-n .'1 small r;lty {15 , 000 to so , ij'Q'Q)
~lumber-

ot persons (including client parents , siblrngs , ooarder."' • etc . ) in prlm:ny t'?sldenc<::?
Persons under lS _ _ _ persons 18 and oloer _ __

Adults in :li'?nt ' s household :
Both natu.ral parents
Natural mother only _ _ _
Natural father only _ __
Natural mother and step- fat her- -Natural fa ther and s t ep-mothe r

Natural mother c.nd hou semat e(s)
- --Natural father and housemate(s)
- - - G randpa rents
- --Adult- relatives
==-Non~r elated adults only

TRANSGENERATIONAL LEGACIES(grandparents).
f'athet ' s famil y of origin characteristics .
!-!other ' s filmily of origl.n characteris tics .
Gene r al ramily Pat terns of JFWSO f'amily of Origin .
Int e raction st yles .
fat
her or
or st
epfath er (circle)======
= = = = = = == ==
other
stepmother
(circle)
M

PARENTAL AND FAMILY CHARECTERISTICS.
Parental alcohol and drug use .
M
other,::;f'ath
er-;:;::;;;;;::::;;:;::;;;:;:;:;:;;:::::;:;;:;:;::====
History of parental medical and psychiatric history.
Mother.~
rather-=;=;;;:;:;:;:;:::=== == = = = = =
l'arental History of child neglect .

M
other
father==.=.:::::;==::::::::===
= = = = = ==
Parenta l Hi story of physical a.buse .
M
othe r:-:rather-=;=:::::;;:::;::::;;===========
Parental History of s exual abu se .
Mother_
father: -=== = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Ag e and sex o f o ther childre n in c lien t ' s residenc e at time of offense :
Aq e

=====

Chil d 01 - - -Child 03
Child 02
Child 04

Sex

Ag e

Child
Child
Child
Child

05
06
07
08

Sex
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Does cl

if'fl!

conslrl<>r

him/h<>r~<>lf

{check one) :
American !ndian
Black-Mexl can-Amr>r ican

Asian-American
White
_ _ Other (spo:>cify)

What d':'i you ..--sti.mate i.:. cli<>n T ' s total household income

yPat?

p<?t

_ _ _ _ dollats
Sourc.,.r ) ot household income:
Head of house employed
Olhf'>rS <>mployed
Unemploym.,.nt Comr"'nsat I on

Social Security or SSl
--P<>nsion or Retir<>mocnt
ther {specity) _ _ _ __

AOC

far.'.ily ' " r"'liqion or religious preferf'nCe~

SCHOOL HISTORY
._·l~ent ' .:;

L.;s:

CI.Hrent grade in school(ci.rcle) l 2 J 4 ~ 6 7 fl 910 11 ::::
completed by CJ..lE'Ilt !circle) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 f;l ) 10 11 12

Not att.,.ndi.nq

qrad~

:-ircle grade ave.tage last year A B C D F
! .c. Lev~l
Tvp.,. of school c:urrentTYQr"last attended :
Regulat pubhc
Speci.3.l rut'1lic
Frivate===:

Priva':C" church relateo
-Trade ·voc.nional
- - ( ) t h c r (specity)

Do12-s sch ool report :

Un kn own

No

Beha vior problems
Truancy history
Learning disabilities
is -J..ie:-,r :.t.volved in:
'Jnknown

No

Organ1:::ed sports
Clubs
Chu1ch activitie s
lndi vidual Hobbies
Hobbies with others
Non-organized activities withpeers
C·~rrent

Livinq Ar1angement {since offense) :
Unchanged
Group Home-Secure Treatment--

Is client currently employed or €d.rning money ?
Has client ever been emp loyed or earning money?

Fosler cate
--Open residential
--Juvenile Detention
Yes
Yes==-

No
No==

If n:s. pl<>aso:> list cl ient ' s type of employment and hourly ·.-.ragf> list ing current or most r ecent employment
rirsl.
Consider all !~OUrces ot i ncome (i . e. , paper route , babysitting , yard work , chores r or allowan ce , etc . )
Type of Work
Wage, _ _ __ _

SUBSTANCE ABUSE ,
Has client ever been suspected or reported tor drug/alcohol abuse? Yes _

_

Has client been arrested for a drug or alcohol related charge?
If YE.S , numbPr of drug / alcoho l arrests
Has client ever been treated for drug/alcohol abuse?
tar.1ily member s abuse history :
Mother or primary fem ale f igure
Father or primary male figure
Siblings

!-fse suspected
Yes
No
Yes==-No= = Ye, _ _ No _ _

No _ _ Don ' t

Know_ _

No _ _ Don ' t

Know _ _

No _ _ Don ' t

Know_ _

Arrested
~No
y . , --

No- -

Yes===:No==-

Treated
~

Ye, _

_

<o_ _

Ye, _ _ <o_ _

VICTIMIZATION HISTORY ,
Has client ever been a victim of physical abuse?
rt YES , has the abuse reported?
was the abuse adjudicated?
how old was client at time of abuse{.s)?
Abuse inflicted by :
Father
Mother _ _
Has clien t ever
l ! YES, was the
.,.,.as
how

Stepfather _ _
Stepmother _ _

'fe.s

No

Don ' t know
1-::now- No _ _ Don ' t know= = -

Ye,-Yes
Do n ' t know _

N o - - Don ' t

_

Other male
Ot her f e m a l e _

been a vic ti m of neglect?
Yes
neglect reported?
Yes
the neglect adjudi cated?
Yes
old was cl~ent at tim!? of neglect-,-

No
No-No--

----o;.;n •t

Don ' t know
Don ' t l::now-Don ' t kno;,.,r==know_ _
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Nf'qlf'ct inflicted by:
F'athet
Hoth"!r

Steptath<'!r
Stepmother

Other male
Other femal_e _ _

No==

H]S client ever been a victim of sexual assault?Yes
No
Don ' t know
If YE:S , wa3 the s'2'xual assault reported?
Yes-Don ' t know- was the se:>~ual assault adjudicated? Yes
No _ _ Don ' t know==
how old was client at tim'2' of sexual assault? _ _ _ • --~ ' --~
~f'XU<ll

as!'lau~

· inflicted

fattwr

Stepfather
Stepmother

Other male
Othe r female-_--

- - --

~ient ev<>r beer.
l L YES , we~s the

assault?
Ye5
reported?
Yes
assault ddjudicated?
Yes
how old w.:.s cli<"n':: <~' time of phy~ical a~:sault?
q:ysi,·.:.J ass:J.ult intlicted by :
Father
St<?pfath<?r
Other male
:-!other
Stepmother
Ot.tler f<=>male--

H.:.··

Don ' t know_ _

by:

-specify
specify
No
No-No
No= =

..ras the

Ha:; ~hero; ever been a report or violence, beto.;een cli.;nt ' s parents? YEs
II YE:S, has client ev<"r witnessed such?
Yes-Ha.";" tho:;1e ever been a repvrt of violence aqainst sibling
:.'1 ·r,;:;, or bo~h parE-nt-=:?
Yc,s _ _
If YES , has client ever wi ':nessed such?
Yes
HB ~.h'?le ever been a !:epoc::_ of se:>:•Hl abus~ ot .siblings?
Y..:s
:t YES , has client ever ~..Jitnessed such?
Yes==

Don ' t kn o·.-~
Don ' t kn owDon ' t know
Don ' t kn o w - -

No
Don ' t know
N o _ Don ' t know
No_ _ Don ' t kno:..o_ _

No
Don ' t:: know
N o - - Don ' t l:no....,-No== Don't know==:-

lient ever ~o.•itnesse-0 a J._ive sexual act·?
Yes
No
:1 YES , how .I::! wns -.i.ient whE-n sex Jir!IL witn~'sseJ?
-----oorl •t know
Has client evet •..ritnessed sexually e:-:pli,it acts via
t<•Jevision (i . e ., Playboy channel) or pOII10(_Jrdrhic moviros?Yes
No
-lient ' s .J.ge when first s e " ' n ? _ _ _
--

HJ.-'

Don ' t know_

Don ' t know

NON-SEXUAL OFFENSE HISTORY
In the following section please circle whe-Lhet the cl ient has ever been involved in any of
thP following olfenses . If ~he client ha.!:! been involved , .lndica t e the 11urnber 01 Urnes HnJ
the clie nt ' s age at the Lime of fit:st involvement . fur-ther , circle whether the client has
ever been arrested tor the listed offf'nse , the number of arrests for thE> offense , and
client ' s age at the time of the first arrest .
OFfENSE
Shopli [U ng
Theft
Burglary
Car theft
Drugs/alcohol
Assault
Vandalism
Arson/fires
Cruel ty Animal
Runaway
Prostitution
Other

Evet· Involved
Number Age first Ever Arrested
Number
Yes
Dknow
Dknow
- No
- - - Yes
- No - Dknow
Yes
No
Dknow
Yes ~No
Yes
No
Dknow
Yes
No Dknow
-_No
Yes
- No - Dknow- - - Yes
- Dknow
Yos
No
Dknow_
Yes
No Dknow
Yes
No
Dknow_
Yes
No
Dknow
Yes
-DknowDknow
Yes
- No
-- No
Yes
Yes
Dknow=
- No
- Dknow
- No
Yes
No
Dknow
Yes
No
Dk now
DknowYes ~No
Yes
OJ.:
now
_No
- - - Yes
- Dknow_
Yes
No
Dknow
No
--Yes
No
Dknow
Yes
No
Dknow
~

~

-

-~

~

·---

-

-~

~

~

~

-

~

for non - sexual offenses ,

~~

~

-~

-~

-~

-~

-~

-

-~

-~

-~

-~

-~

------ ---

-~

~

first

-~

--

~

A e

-~

~

---

has the client ever been :

-

-~

~

Yes

Found g u ilty of a non - sex u al offense
Adjudicated a de l inquent
Placed in a d i version program
Placed on probation
Placed in a group home setting
(>laced in a boys ' rnnrh 5<? t ting
Placed in a state institution
Received out - patient individual therapy
Recci ved out -patient farnj l y therapy
Rece1ved in-patient psychiatric hospitalization

~

No

-~

Don ' t

kno w Number Age
fj I"St

SEXUAL OFFENSE HISTORY
rn the section below please circle wheth er -::lient ' s referring sexual otf.ense ir.volved any
following .
If client has prior sexual offenses , please jndicate the same with Prior
Ol being the nearest in time
the most recent (reterring) offense .

ot
1

th~

~HECK ALL THAT APPLY .

Did

th~

incident include :

~eferring

Off Prior Ill
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F.xhibit inq
Peeping
Ob.:"';c('ne Ciill s
:.>teal ing Under wear
VPrbal Coer-cion/l'idni pulat ion
Vt•il·"tl Th!C><'ItS
f '/iolen ·:p
l'hysi c:'ll Foro:::e
Wn;,~1 JflS Threat
Weapons Use
Tau· td n<J Vie t im ' s Breasts
Tau•: hi ng Vict:rr. ' s Genitalia
M>~sttu:-t•<'~tion o[ Vic~ irn
F<?llatio on Vi..-;tim
unni 1 unqu::. on Vi·-~ 11~1
on Victim
Anal PenetL-at.Lor. of Victim
M<tstuLbation
Vict.Lm
F,'ll,ollo hy
r:unnilunqus by Vict.irr·
Penetration by Vi.ctim
0thet - - - - -~·J"'

or

Y~s

N,)

Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
N<
No
No
No

Y('!'!

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

YPS
Y(•S

Yes
Yes
Y'?S
Y0s
Yes
Yes
Yes

N<.>

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

YPs

Yes
Yes
Y£!s

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
N,
No
No
tJo

~

Yes~-

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Ye.:;
Yes
Y('S

Yes

Yes
Ye.:;

~

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yr>s
Yes
Y<;::;

Yes

Y<"s
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yo::>s

~

Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

~

Yes

~

~

Yes
Yes

~

~

~

-

Yns
Yes
YPs
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Y<:'S

N>
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
tk>
No
No
No
No
No
No--

--

'(t~S

Yes
Yc•s
Yes
Y".'::!
ies
YqsYes
Yos

Yes
Yns
Yes

No

~

Nu
No
No
No
-No

--

at- (i!l't<? of offense
Vict-im at time of offense
Victim(sJ
~~~-

Clien~

A,JE'

>[

Se:< c &

Location ot Otfense :
Perpetrator ' s Home
Auto-Other Building~

Victim's Home
--Other home
_ _Outside

Relati•mshi~·

"Jo•

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

or Victim : Blood related child
rei 1tf'd but llving in household childNeighbor child _ __
1\no:-m. t( pet-petratot=--

tlumb~r

Blood rela r:ed adult
= =Nei9hbor adt.:lt
Peer
Child in car,.; of peq.,;c•.
_ _ Stranger

'at~~l

01 Separate Victims
1

;:;·,0____ _
11-15
_ _ ~~16-20 _ _ _~

JFWSO l?erct>ived Consent of Perpetration
DISPOSTTION:
Charges filed
Charges dropped
Dismissed
round not. guilty
Plea bargain to lesser sexual charge
Plea bargain to non-seKual
Adult couct
Juvenile court
Family court
Diversion
Probation
Trial by Judge
Jury
Court ordered evulu<ition
£valuated by
offender specialist
Mental Health Center
Other (specify)
Court ordered dete nt ion

Yes
Yes

Yes

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

~

-

~No
Yes
No=
Yos
No
Yes
No_
No
No= Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No=
No
Yes
N o - Yes
No
No
Yos
No
No
No=
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yos
No
NoYes
No
No
No _
No _
No

--

---

'"'

Yes
Yes
Yes

-

Se< offender specific

Probation

Yes
Yos
Yes

Wl.th otder [o< ou t patient treatment
Se< offe nder specific
Total number of prior of tenses known
Clit:lll.'S total nwntler O[ pollee contacts

Off Prior fl

Referring

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

""""(';exuall

-

-

-

-

Prior 42
Ye s
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-

Yes
Yes

No_
No _
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No_
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
~

-

-

-

--

-

~

~

Yes
Yes

--

Prior D
~N o -

-

Yes
Yes
Yes

-

No
No No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-

No

DSM IV Clinical Diagnosis .

-

-

-

YesYes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Ye s
Yes
Yos

"

Who referred or order ed client for your evaluation?
Juvenile Couct
Adult (County, District , etc.-)Social Secvices
Public Defendecs O ffi ce-~District Attorneys Office==:Relatives or Parents
Medical Practitioner
Mental Health Center

-

-

No=

No =
No
No
No
No
No _
No
No

Private Attorney
- - C o u rt Diversion Progcam
==School
Probation Department
- - O t h er Clinician
- - C l i ent self - referral
_ O ther (specify)

-

No
No

-

-

N o~

-

-

No
No
No
No
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Axis I Clinical disorder

Axis II p<'>rsonality disorder tJait

Medicall~i:~~r~lt!~~ a,~c~k~"o,-w7le"d"ge"''e7.th"a7t the

admi-~:--

0

ottense took place , does the client
being pr'"sent ar time- cf the offe nse
Yf';s
beinq a P~rpetrato! or pa1ticipant
Yl'>s
To •.-.rhll deqres> does the client accep t t;.sponsibility tor his/her often.'le?
Denies any responsibility _ _ Accepts tull responsibility_ _ '!:~known

No_
Nt'

To what degree does u,e client eY.press empathy tor the victim?
No empathy whatPver
Empathi ::E:!s [IJ l l y _ _ Unknown
To what degree does the client express remorse/quilt t or the of rense?
No remorse at all
Extreme remorse/gudt
Unkno•·m _ _
Who/what

d~es

cUent blame for the oftense?(ch<;>c k all that apply)
Self
"be~ng SlCf. "
Victim
past
co- participants-- Druqs/alcohol us<?
Parents-_ O t h e r {speci~y

[ )es <"'llent report ever having been beaten by a household member?
Of ten
Sometimes
Rarely-===Not at a.l
Did .:lient think t,e deserved beating{s) ""Ye'S
No
(Ice~

cli<?!JL repor'.. having been lett. alone or in charge of younger siblings betcre age 10?
Otten
Sometirr.es
Rarely=--:==Not at all

tJOP:: clier1t report ever having been sexually victimized?
Yes

If YES: perpetrator was

No _ _

Female _ _ ramily Y.emter _ _ Known

years older , Ma le

Sttan<,~er

victimization was :
Hands off sexual trauma
Coer c ive , passive sexual
fellatio___
---

Violent , aggr~ssive sexual
Included vaginal or rectal Penetration _ __

SEXUAL VICTIMIZATION EXPERIENCE .
Degree of arousal of JP,.,SO toward their own vrctimization experience.
Hale Molester""::=:;==.=
female Molester
Subjective response to experienced arousal.
Hale Molester
Female Molest.eeC:c= = = =
Does client report loss of any significant relationship in his life?
Parent figure
Other person
Pet
Wh<~t <ioes client repo::thl.'l parent • s re~CtiOn w;:;s upon ~earing vf the allt gations against him/her?

Anger
Blame self
Support-ReJeCtlon--

Den i al
- -Blame client
- -Hade cLient f eel guilty
= =None

Has c:lient a grou p of f r i ends/peers which he teels a part ot?

Is there anyone the client trusts completely?
Ye,__

Yes

No _ _

__No

Adult

Does client feel she is persecuted? Yes_ No_ _ By systems _ _ By Adults _ _ By Peers _ _
Does client report she is sexually :

Mature
Inadequate_

_

_ t~ormal/Adequate
Homosexual
--Different from Others

Do'i:"s client report ever having had age appropriate sexual relatlonshrp? Yes
How o!ten does client report masturbation?
Hare than once a day
Once a day
Several times a week - - Once a week
Less==
Oo<:'s client report masturbating to a fantasy? Yes_

No _ _

No
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Is fantasy appropria Le?
Yes
Deviant
Doe$ hntrtsy involve a .~hi ld? y--;;-s-No
lnvolv<? viol<:!nce? Yes
No
--

IlOBS client thin.: of sex a:; :
A w.ly o t

~.'lrting ,

d'O'grading , or pU!!\Sllln')

A way of cont1oll :nry an-± fr><>lil,q
- powerrul
lovin1
_ _ No ne

-

n, way o t

,\ w1y o t sh

w~nq

d~ss~ r atlng

a~<JFr

y ou ca re t o1 sonE>one

Does -lient view aggre.ssion as :
A way to prote,·t .'.'"lt
A way to control other~-D< <>=: clienf

r<>port a " triggc.r "

_ _A way o t

_ _ A way to hu r t

_

_

oth~'>rS

An expec t ed masculino'> r 1 1i 1

s<>ts off her deviant sexual behavior?
Anger
fee ling controlled
feeling helpless
reeling bore d
reeling sad depressed
--Stress
School Problems-- -fa mily problems
FrobleiT.s wi ~t. f1 i<'!~tdS
==None
~hat

Does clien:.: der.y her offense? Yes
No
Docs client make excuses for her offense?~
No_ _
llas client. ..;onfess<..>d his oftense? Yes
iJ.J
No-Has cl lent described his o f fense? Yes
Has client identitie<..: any l!qgers 01 a ych cl event::~ that preceded his offqnse? Yes

c;7:~-t ~~~;;;otCTj7'fic;;e:;cd~aCC.fe;c;aco,cc·b:Cle~wC::ay.,-;cto::-Ti

No

1

Ha3
o;:;tC:e:CnC:c:Cpt;-;;-h,c:,:-;:;cy:;:c-;cle;:-;::be;:;fc;;o:c<e;-c;-ao;:-;:oc.
ff'-'e:Cos"e· oc"u :::s? Yf'
Hds client id<o>ntified any vicLimiz;;tion ,_r trauma in his past ? Yes
No _ _
He~::~ cllE'nl resolved any conf1Jct.5 f1or. hl3/het , a.st '> Ye::~
No

Nc

l

clio:>nt participat ing in any family tt1<>rc.py? Yes
No
l i YES. are family member s engayed in treatment! Yes
have family members identified cor,flic:ts'? Yes
No
have fa mily mEmbers identified problem arE>a3?-~
~
!Javo£! family memburs re solved confl.kLs? Yc."5
~
~~
!::~client .. bl e to demonstrate or expre:;s f .... elin j s- ap~copriately?
Anger
Dep1ession
Anxiety
£.n':pathy==

Ha::~

~-Happiness

Satisfaction
Loneliness
Oth e r

client id&ntified any deficits in he1 ability to function? Yes _
F.:ducat.ion
Sexual kncwledge
Self awa1eness==

_

No _ _

social skills
- -AsserLlver.ess
- - T h inking errors
_ O t h er

Have the client ' s arousal pattern s been studied o r di::~cu::~::~ed? Yes
No
Does client show any appropriate sexual attractions and/or fantasies? Yes
No
-Has Client ident ified any deviant fanta sies ? Yes
Ha~ clH.nt de:no ~ s t rate d an ab~ l~ty tc. stop dev1ant c y cle and re du:ec.t hqrself'> Y"'S
No _ _
Has client tal ked about he r victims? Ye3
No
Does cl ien t call vic t im by name wittiO'U"tbei ng reminded? Yes
No
Ha3 cll.ent shown any ~ns~ght/empathy / und erstandlng of what the v~ct~m felt or 1s f ee!Jng'> Yes
No
Does c lieiitli'""ndersta nd d i f fe rence between appropriate and deviant sex ual bqhavior? Yes
No _ _
Does c l ient feel a n y remorse for h is deviant behaviors? Yes
No
-Does cl 1e nt have any p os~t ~ ve fee l~ ng s about her se xual~ty'> ""'Y"e'S
No_
Does clie nt actively participate in tr eatmen t sessions? Yes _ _ No

